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It's Dakich
□ A Bob Knight disciple is tabbed to
head the Falcon men's basketball
program.
By SCOTT BROWN
I hi- HC News

BG News Photo by Hidekl Kobayaihl

Dan Dakich addresses a crowd Monday in the
Ice Arena Lounge. He is the 14th coach in
Bowling Creen basketball history.

Dan Dakich said last week he had found what he
wanted in Bowling Green.
The University decided it wanted him as well,
naming Dakich as the 14th men's basketball coach
in its history Monday.
An assistant coach under Bob Knight at Indiana

for 12 years - he also lettered four seasons there Dakich, 34, succeeds Jim Larranaga as head coach
of the Falcon program. Larranaga left April 1 to
take over the George Mason program.
A finalist for other jobs in the past - most recently the Wright State position last month ~ Dakich pulled out late in each search.
But Bowling Green, he says, is different.
"I knew about the history," Dakich said Monday
in front of a crowd of over 100 in the Ice Arena
Lounge. "I want to be at a place where basketball
has been played well and where basketball is important."
Dakich's father, Tom, lettered in basketball at

■ Assistant coach Keith Noftz will stay on with the
program, as will the Falcons' trademark run-andgun style. Story, page five.
■ Dan Dakich by the numbers. Graphic, page five.
the University from 1955-56. The younger Dakich
told stories Monday of being young and sporting a
Bowling Green hat he had specially ordered.
His selection caps a three-week search conducted by athletic director Ron Zwierlein. Dakich and
• See DAKICH, page five.

Students'
lost items
auctioned

Red River's
flood areas
in search of
clean water
□ Sanitary conditions
are threatened as
water treatment plants
and sewage systems
are shut down.
The Associated Press
GRAND FORKS, N.D. -- With
a record flood filling most of
the city with filthy water, city
officials said Monday they
were considering stringing a
hose up to 22 miles across the
prairie to bring in clean water
so people could at least wash
their hands.
"What people take for granted day to day, like taking a
shower and washing clothes,
isnt going to happen for quite
a while," said National Guard
Capt. Greg Bowen. "The sanitary conditions are primitive at
best."
The Red River that had
flooded 75 percent of the city
also shut down the municipal
water treatment plant, and
there was no water service for
the estimated 10 percent of the
city's 50,000 inhabitants who
hadn't left yet.
"The toilet part is the worst,"
said Richard George. "We just
flush it with melted snow. We
were melting snow on the barbecue grill."
Portable bathrooms and
drinking water stations were
scattered throughout the city's
still-dry extreme west end. In
public and motel restrooms,
the stench built up until crews

AIDS Education
EDITORS' NOTE: This « the second of
a four-part series on AIDS Education.
The series, coordinated by assistant
managing editor Amy tohnson, runs
through Thursday.
TODAY
The University offers several classes
thai can help studenls become more
informed.
WEDNESDAY
Many (ear testing simply because they
lear the result.
THURSDAY
II abstinence isn't an option, a myriad
DI contraceptives is available to help
people protect themselves.

could periodically come by
with flushing water.
The city also supplied most
of the water for Grand Forks
Air Force Base, where more
than 2,000 of the city's refugees were staying.
The base, which still had a
reserve of clean water, was
pumping some water from a
nearby small town and planned
to bring in 20 large tanker
trucks, said spokesman, Capt.
Byron Spencer.
In the meantime, he said:
"We're asking people not to use
the washing machine, limit
their shower usage, things like
that."
President Clinton planned to
fly over the flooded area and
visit the Air Force base on
Tuesday, the White House said.
City officials held a meeting
Monday afternoon to discuss
the proposal for a long water
pipeline.
The city water treatment
plant and sewer system are expected to be flooded for weeks,
and Bowen said the temporary
hose or pipeline also could be
used to speed up the process of
restoring service once the
flood ebbs. The city uses about
8 million gallons of water a
day.
The hose, probably about 6
inches in diameter, would be
made of a rubber-like material
with enough flexibility to conform to the contour of the land,
officials said.
• See FLOODS, page four.

□ Campus Police urge
students to claim identifiable articles by Friday,
prior to April 30 auction.
By SARAH BEDNARSKI
/Tie BG News

Associated

PITH

photo

U.S. Coast Guard Port Security Officer Leonard Tallevast looks over one of the 11 buildings which
caught fire and burned Saturday and Sunday in downtown Grand Forks, N.D., during a survey Monday.

The Campus Police have
scheduled an auction for next
Wednesday, April 30. All unclaimed articles, ranging from
bicycles to jewelry, will be auctioned off. Angela Slade, public
safety records manager, said the
auction is scheduled for 10:30
am. at the Reed Street Warehouse.
According to Barbara Waddell,
University public safety officer,
there are approximately 103 unclaimed bikes. Waddell said the
police want students to claim
their lost items but must do so by
Friday, April 25. The bikes range
from new models to older ones,
Waddell said. "We want students
to have a chance to come and find
their stuff," Waddell said. "Oftentimes students think if something is lost, then it's gone. In
reality it might have been picked
up by custodian, and they turned
it in."
According to Slade, umbrellas,
calculators, jewelry and watches
are some of the items to be auctioned.
If a student needs something
like a calculator and doesn't want
to spend a lot, then the auction is
a place to buy it, Slade said.
"We really hope that if
someone lost something, they
will come and look for it," Slade
said. "There are several good
pieces of jewelry, and we hate to
see someone not recover their
grandmother's ring."
Students who want to claim
something must show proof of
ownership, Slade said. She said a
• See AUCTION, page three.

Elective courses teach about HIV. AIDS
□ University offers
classes to educate students about virus in response to inadequate
degree of necessary
familiarity.

and many do not even know it.
And since the fastest growing
group of people contracting HIV
are women and young people
ages 13-21, the University offers
elective courses to educate students about HIV/AIDS.
The University offers three
sections in the Medical Technology department. These include
By AMY JOHNSON
Medical Technology 205, 370 and
TheBG News
380. These courses are open to all
According to nationwide statis- students.
Betsy Bunner, AIDS edcuatior
tics, one in 500 college students
are infected with the AIDS virus, director at the University Col-

lege of Health and Human Services, instructs the introductory
course, Medical Technology 205.
Bunner said this course is applicable to all students, no matter
what their majors might be.
"This class may help educate
students with any major," Bunner said. "For example, an attorney may be defending someone
dealing with HIV discrmination;
a doctor or dentist may have an
HIV-positive patient; and a
teacher may need to be educated
about prevention methods for

Second in a
series

AIDS
EDUCATION
students.
"The introductory course focuses on basic background in-

formation which students can
take with them into their profession," Bunner added.
Judy Adams, associate professor of medical technology, teaches medical technology 380 AIDS Education in Schools during spring semesters.
Adams, who originated and
proposed the class to the Universty, said this class caters to
many majors but is especially
important for education majors.
• See CLASSES, page three.
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BGSU activists deserve recognition
When / give food to the poor, they
coil me a saint. When J ask why
the poor have no food, they call me
a communist.
-Dom Helder Camara
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For a number of reasons, a lot
of important community work Is
being done and those who do it
rarely receive the recognition they
should. Most often it Is not recognition they seek. They are our local
activists.
I am no cheerleader. I don't wish
to push people into the limelight If
they don't want to go. In fact, a lot
of campus activism Is a waste of
Ume because it Is not well thought
out. But there are some successes,
and yet the work is usually Ignored
or dismissed by the larger community.
We must not forget that America
has always held Its gadflies in
contempt. Could It be generalized
that the older generation looks
upon the meager attempts at social
change by the younger generation
with snide, conservative disdain?
While generallzaUons are dangerous, some are lined with truth.
Our collective past indicates our
collective suspicion when It comes
to rabble-rousers, hippies, communists, muckrakers or what-haveyou (choose your own disapproving

nomenclature). Social change
has almost always been viewed
as the work of "misdirected
youth."
The most visible form of
activism, or the protest, has
been seen as sort of a "politicized angst:" a rebellion of sorts.
Such work is part of "youth
culture." a stage of development
known as the "bleeding heart
stage" which, like puberty, will
pass.
Lately, social change has
been given another name:
liberalism (that's a whole other
column).
What is the basis for this
label of indignity that has been
slapped on activists both locally
and generally? I should clarify
here. Activists take many forms,
and I am not being a cheerleader for any one group. But I
do not deny my leftist leanings,
and I write about what I know.
What activism means is what
it says: it Is a call to acUon. a
demand of redress or work for
institutional change on small or
large scales. Liberal activism
demands attenUon to community ills. To Idle onlookers,
activism Is inherently negative
In nature by default, because
our nation is built on a founda-

tion of blind cocksureness.
Negativity Is as un-American as
you can get.
Since those hearty Pilgrims
braved choppy Atlantic waters and
Invaded the "New World," the very
definition of "America" has been
the conquering spirit. From the
American Revolution to Lewis and
Clark to the Louisiana Purchase
and the settling of the frontier.
America has been defined by
rugged individualism and the drive
for upward mobility.
Our history books are full of
WASP bootstrap-pullers and gogetter types. Expansion and
colonialism meant prosperity and
superiority. And considering our
history, who dares challenge the
optimistic spirit our nation's
founders worked so hard to pound
Into the brains of our ancestors?
This same spirit of conquestlng
exists today. In the push for
corporate expansion; in the Tshlrts declaring "No Fear."
The work of many activists Is a
direct assault on that blind
posltlvity made in the U.S.A.
Pushing for social change becomes
an exhausting gig in the belly of
the red-white-and-blue-apple-pie
beast. Who can forget the platitude. "Love it or leave it?" There is
no room for criticism in this great
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nation of ours.
Yet who loves this country
more than the activist? What
better community member
could you ask for than the one
who demands that community
problems be amended?
The real work Is not being
done by those wearing the red.
white and blue (or the orange
and brown), it is being done by
those who want things to be
better than they are. Therefore
'Love it or leave It" makes no
sense. The ones who "love It"
the most are those who, despite
public ridicule, work for the
betterment of their communities
without the promise of reward.
Activism is not resumebuilding. For many it is a way of
life. At around this Ume every
spring, many gifted students get
awards and scholarships based
on academic performance and
community service.
1 was actually one of them.
But there are so many who do
so much for the people of this
city and campus who, for a
variety of reasons, remain
nameless.
Andrea Wood is a columnist
for The News. Questions and
comments can be sent to
andreaw@bgnetbgsu.edu or 210
West HalL
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Letters to the Editor
If you would like to submit a Letter to the
Editor, please follow these guidelines
• Make fare the letter b 509 words or lea*.
Please Include your address, major, academic class and phone number (phone
numbers are strictly for verification and
not far publication).
• Letters must be typed, not handwritten.
Letters brought In saved on a MadntoshcompatJble disk are preferred.
• Bring the letter to Room 210 West Hall,
or e-mail us at bgnewsebgnet.bgsu.edu.
Be prepared to show valid kteaUflcation.
• Space limitations may prevent The New*
from priatiag all letters received. The
News reserves the right to edit any and
all letters.
• Aa—ymoas letters wifl not be printed.
Copyright C 1997. The BG News. Bowling
Green. Ohio. Reprinting of any material in this
publication without the permission of The BG News
is strictly prohibited.
The BG News is an independent publication
founded in 1920 and is published daily during the
academic year and weekly during the summer semester.
Opinions expressed in columns and letters to
the editor are not necessarily those of the student
body, faculty. University administration or The BG
News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the
Spring 1997 BG News staff.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify
the paper of any errors in stories or photograph
descriptions.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

SQE sponsors
forum on liberal
education
You can tell it Is spring when
the phone lines become overloaded
and everyone Is scrambling to get
to a phone to dial into Star-90.
Every semester I franUcally page
through my Arts and Sciences
handbook to make sure I will
satisfy all my requirements. I also
make absolutely certain to take all
the necessary classes so I will
graduate on Ume.
But where do all these requirements come from? Why do I have
to take a class that has an "international perspective?"
,
Every year you have heard the
following phrase uttered by either
yourself or your classmates: "Why
do I have to take this class? How
does it fit into my major?" What
you really mean is the following:
"How does this class get me any
closer to landing a Job related to
my area of expertise?"
Although I value questioning
one's education. 1 believe there are
good reasons for taking classes
which have nothing to do with
one's major. Some classes that we
are most hesitant to take sometimes turn out the be the most
enlightening experiences.
On the other hand, I only have
so much time and money to devote
to my studies. It would be great
fun to take any class I wanted, but
that is not exactly practical. When
it comes time to register. I have to
make a choice, and those choices
are usually facilitated by their
appllcability to my major.
The controversy surrounding
class scheduling is an ongoing
debate. This discussion Is veiy
closely related to the age old
debate surrounding "liberal
education."
Recently, the president of our
University invited Dr. Stanely Katz
to speak about the changing
deflniUon of liberal education In
the 21st century. Although the
lecture was targeted more toward

the faculty members, the Issue
is most certainly relevant to the
student population as well.
The Issue of seeking a liberal
versus a specialized education
has received close attention
recently. With the expansion of
knowledge In most disciplines,
college students are finding It
more advantageous to specialize
in a particular field.
Actively pursuing a liberal
education Is dangerous because
you might have a difficult Ume
securing a Job with a liberal arts
educaUon than with a more
technical, skills-oriented
educaUon.
The question thus arises:
What Is the purpose of a liberal
education? How might apparently unconnected courses
benefit students in the "real
world?"
Although I will not pretend to
have the answers to these
questions. I would like to extend
an Invitation to all those Interested to attend a debate being
sponsored by Students for
Quality Education (SQE) on
Wednesday. April 23rd in the
Campus room of the Union at
4:30. SQE will extend the
conversation addressed in Dr.
Katz's speech. The debate will
feature. Dr. Nancy Kubasek of
the legal studies department,
arguing for a liberal education.
If there are any questions,
please feel free to contact me at
bobhausObgnet.bgsu.edu.
Bob Hausmann
Member
Students for Quality EducaUon

Housing plans
misrepresented
In I he April 11 issue of The
Newa there was a cartoon
depicting a man resembling
Yasir Arafat standing in the
middle of a bunch of houses
which formed the shape of a
noose. The caption was "Why

the Israeli housing plan for
Jerusalem makes some people
nervous."
The cartoon's author has
obviously been misinformed about
Israel's housing policy.
The settlements that Israel is
now building in liar Homa (a
neighborhood in East Jerusalem)
are already owned by Jewish
Israelis. They are being built on
privately owned Jewish land for
Jewish and Arab settlers.
It is true that the majority of the
dwellings will be going to Jewish
residents and that this area of
Jerusalem has an Arab majority,
but if a Jewish neighborhood
cannot be built near an Arab
neighborhood and Arabs and Jews
have no hope of living together
then the entire peace process Is a
waste.
Another common mlsconcepUon
is that East Jerusalem has historically had an Arab majority. It was
not until 1967 that East Jerusalem acquired an Arab majority.
Censuses as early as 1840 and
before show that there was a
Jewish majority in East Jerusalem.
What happened to these Jews?
When Jordan Invaded Jerusalem
the troops slaughtered many of
these Jews. Many others left when
the Jordanians destroyed the
Jewish cemeteries and razed all 60
synagogues.
The Jews of Israel have been
much kinder to Arab Inhabitants
than any Arab nation has been to
Jews. Since 1970 the number of
mosques In Bethlehem has grown
from five to 70. Since 1967 the
Muslim population has grown by
156 percent (compared to the 105
percent increase In Jewish residents).
These are Just a few examples of
how Israel has been kind to its
Arab population. Israel has been
kind enough that many Arabs
leave Arab nations in favor of
Israel. Most Arab Palestinians have
roots in Israel that go back no
more than three generations
simply because there was no
reason to be in Israel before the

Jews made it tolerable.
Some might inquire why
Palestinians are not treated as
equals to the Jews in Israel.
nils Is a valid question and a
serious issue.
One answer is that the
Palestinian Authority has not
come through with any of the
agreements It made with Israel
in the Oslo treaty. The Palestinian Human Rights Commission
has made over 400 Inquiries
with the Palestinian Authority,
and none have been looked into
by that organization.
The Authority has shut down
10 newspapers since the Oslo
agreements. The Authority is
still calling for the destruction of
the state of Israel.
Though over 120 Jews have
been killed by terrorists in Israel
since the Oslo treaty, not even
one terrorist has been prosecuted by the Authority. Between 1994 and 1996 Arafat
made 56 anti-Israel speeches
intending to incite violence.
The Authority has continually
failed to disarm the terrorist
militias affiliated with the
group. Furthermore, the PalesUnlan Authority Is unlawfully
keeping Its offices In the Orient
House In Jerusalem.
Israel cannot give In entirely
and then hope that the Author lty will comply with Its part of
the bargain. In fact, there
should be no further concessions made unUl the Palestinian
Authority recognizes that Israel
has die right to exist.
In conclusion, both the
Israeli government and the
Palestinian Authority must work
to create peace in the Middle
East. Nobody will get everything
they want, but that Is the
nature of compromise.
There are no bad guys. There
is simply too much red tape and
not enough patience.
Louis Lomasky
President
BGSU HUlel

"Who loves
this country
more than the
activist?
What better
community
member
could you ask
for than the
one who
demands that
community
problems be
amended?"
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Sara Mitten, sophomore child psychology major, creates a plaster girl for her 3-D foundations cbss Monday at the Fine Arts Building.

Library holds anniversary party
□ The University celebrated the opening of
Jerome Library thirty
years ago and recalls
the changes that have
occurred.
By JOHN STEBBINS
The BG News
After 30 years of studying
quietly without snacks and
drinks, 100 members of current
and former faculty celebrated
the anniversary of the Jeron.e
Library's opening with wine and
hors d'oeuvres served in the library's main lobby on Friday
night.

Sherry Gray, who is now in
charge of the main circulation
desk at the main door, has
worked there for all of the building's thirty years. She remembered her first impression
of the library.
"It was immense," she said.
"Since then, the Immensity has
worn otf, but it's still amazing
with all the changes that have
happened over the last thirty
years."
Gray also reflected on the initial impact the Jerome Library
first had. "The old library was in
the McFall Center," she said.
"We had closed stacks where the
library employees had to search
for books you requested. It
usually took two hours or more to

get the book you asked for and if
it was the wrong book, people
really got frustrated. When we
first opened here, students were
amazed when we told them they
could walk through the shelves
themselves."
Linda Dobb, dean of the library, said the number of people
showed the library has been
something special to the University.

According to Slade, if students
lost bicycles need to come to the
campus police station between are unable to claim their items
the hours of 7 a.m. and 3 p.m. If during business hours, then other
they wish to find a lost ring or arrangements can be made.
"If they can't make it, then call
calculator they should arrive beme and I'll leave It with the distween 8 a.m and 4 p.m.

patcher," Slade said.
Slade said they encourage all
the buildings on campus that
have a lost and found area to give
those articles to the police by
Wednesday, April 23.

The gala included a speech by
University President Sidney
Ribeau, a performance from the
University Gospel Choir and a
raffle to raise money for new
furnishings in the first floor student lounge.
Ribeau said the greatest asset
of the University was the people
who made the library more than
a place to store books.
"We have the most energized,
enthusiastic staff here," he said.
"That's what makes this place so
special. It is they who set the
standard and show students here
what higher education is about."
Many of the current and former staff took advantage of the
event to reflect on the changes
that took place since 1967.

"It makes it such a wonderful
occasion to have so many people
here involved in the library," she
said. "It shows we have so manypeople who really care about
making this library the main pillar In this university's pursuit of
higher education."

AUCTION
Continued from page one.
serial number or an original
receipt is helpful.
Both Waddell and Slade said
students who want to find their

AIDS

EDUCATION

CLASSES
Continued from page one.
"I go to schools and Interact
with teachers of all levels and
many teachers tell me it frustrates them about the inadequate
amount of information they have
about the virus and not knowing
what is available to them in
terms of learning about It,"
Adams said.
Adams said the class helps future teachers to be informed and
educated with the facts and resources of the virus.
In addition, the class informs
students about the policies and
procedures regarding school districts, she said.
"Students will learn what is
available to them as future
teachers, where to go for help
and what to expect in the teaching arena," Adams said.
Robert Harr, chair and associ-

"Igo to schools and interact with teachers of
all levels and many teachers tell me it
frustrates them about the inadequate
amount of information they have about the
virus and not knowing what is available to
them in terms of learning about it."
"Students will learn what is available to
them as future teachers, where to go for help
and what to expect in the teaching arena."
Judy Adams
associate professor of medical technology
ate professor of medical technology 370, said that the course presents to students the scientific
basis and mechanism of how HIV

presents itself as a disease entity.
"Students will learn how the
HIV virus invades the cells and

the pathology of the opportunistic infections that occur," Harr
said. "Occupational exposure
precautions, medical ethics, disclosure and treatment also are
covered in the class."
Other topics discussed in the
class include how people with
HIV survive, how the disease
evolves and how treatments
work.
"Basically, this is an application class where progression is
important and biological sciences are researched," he said.
"Students take what they know
and apply it in order to grow."
All three instructors agree
these courses derive from what
the University's health college
offers students, such as educating people about diseases and infections which affect the society
as a whole.

Two killed in Delaware car accident
DELAWARE - Two people died and a third was seriously injured Monday morning in a head-on two-vehicle accident just
south of this central Ohio city.
Police spokeswoman Debi Drum said drivers Ronald Tossey,
51, and Ronald Shunk, SO, both of Delaware, died in the crash
along U.S. 42. Shunk's wife, Charlene Shunk, was injured.
Mrs. Shunk, 48, was taken to Grant Medical Center where she
was listed in critical condition Monday afternoon. Hospital
spokeswoman Connie Stover said her injuries included a fractured left arm and head trauma.
Tossey was driving his pickup when he collided head-on with
the Shunks' car about 6:30 am. The accident forced authorities
to close the highway for about two hours.

Proposal to privatize county jails debated
MARION - A proposal to allow some county jails to be run by
private companies is receiving mixed reviews in Marion County,
where a $10 million regional jail is planned.
Marion County Sheriff John Butterworth said the proposal has
been tried and does not work.
"Companies come in with a low-ball figure then down the road
they increase it," Butterworth said. "It drops right back into the
community's lap."
The bill was introduced in February by state Rep. E.J. Thomas,
R-Columbus. It would apply only to jails with 200 or more
prisoners ~ about 20 percent of the state's 81 county jails.
County Commissioner Larry Mumper said the legislation
should be considered if it could cut costs while maintaining jail
safety standards.
"I don't think privatization is necessarily out of line," Mumper
said. "Anytime we can save money for the taxpayers we're always going to look at those options. For me to sit here and not say
we'd look at other options would be irresponsible."
But Robert Cornwell, executive director of the Buckeye State
Sheriffs Association, said the proposal strips sheriffs of their
legal right to run the county jail.
"It's one of the statutory jobs of the sheriff to operate the
county jail," Cornwell said. "It's our belief that you cannot privatize punishment."
Marion and Hardin counties in central Ohio are sharing the
construction and operating costs of the jail, which is expected to
open within two years.

Marion State Highway Patrol selects new
commander
MARION - An 18-year veteran of the State Highway Patrol
and former Trooper of the Year has been selected as commander
of the Marion post.
Lt. Daniel Greene, 40, a former sergeant at the West Jefferson
post, was appointed to the post last week. He replaces Lt. Clarke
Kiner, who transferred to the Delaware post.
"I just want to keep the image of the patrol up in Marion
County," said Greene. "I think the patrol has a lot of respect
here. I want to serve the community and just do what I've been
doing."
Greene, an Albany native, joined the patrol in May 1979. He
was assigned to the Ironton post in southern Ohio along the Ohio
River, where he was selected Trooper of the Year in 1981.
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Screening
of McVeigh
trial jurors
concluded

Study of warplane crash site impeded
The Associated Press

The Associated Press
DENVER -- The final prospective jurors were screened Monday in the Oklahoma City bombing trial, with the judge telling
them they could know within
hours whether they are in the
final jury pool.
"We're getting close here,"
U.S. District Judge Richard
Matsch told a prospect, a retired
Air Force man who works in retail. The judge said the man
would be contacted Monday
night or Tuesday morning.
The judge told another. "We'll
be getting back to you soon for
the selection of the jury."
These were Matsch's first public comments confirming that
jury selection was winding down.
Sources have said opening
statements are tentatively
scheduled to begin Thursday, following the last private sessions
in which jurors are dismissed for
legal reasons and the exercising
of peremptory challenges, in
which attorneys can eliminate
prospective jurors without stating a reason.
The judge, meantime, was considering empaneling an anonymous jury to hear the case
against Timothy McVeigh, who
faces the death penalty on murder and conspiracy charges in
the April 19, 1995, bombing that
killed 168 people.
Matsch was considering shuffling the numbers assigned to
jury candidates who have undergone extensive questioning about
their attitudes and backgrounds,
sources told The Associated
Press.
With the new numbers, it
would be impossible to tell who
actually was seated on the jury.
Also, the judge has arranged for
jurors to sit behind a large wall
blocking them from the media but not from the public section of
the courtroom.
Juror questioning continued
Monday with four people brought
into court by the lunch break. A
total of 96 people had undergone
questioning by the judge and the
attorneys since March 31.
Among those questioned was a
woman who said she struggled to
determine her feelings about the
death penalty.
An administrative assistant
with a hospital background, the
woman said she always considered herself a "proponent of
the death penalty" - until she got
her summons in the McVeigh
trial.
"I had many sleepless nights
over it because I never thought
that it would be my decision," she
said.
She said she feels she could
still recommend execution under
"certain circumstances."

AaiocUrtd Prrii photo

Air Force Col. Denver Pletcher, from Davis-Monthan Air Force Base in Tuscon, Ariz., briefs the media
in front of a snow-covered mountain in Eagle, Col., on Monday.

Critics in California say schools create
math dummies, low national standard
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - It's the kind
of drill that drives math nerds
crazy. And it wouldn't matter so
much if these statisticians, scientists and others weren't parents
as well.
The drill, as described in a California workbook for seventhgraders:
Students, in a group, must fill
an imaginary recycling container
with imaginary phone books. But

the books and container have
only two dimensions. And the
kids also may use a calculator to
figure out .75 times 600, part of
the exercise. The text gives the
answer, right next to the problem, just in case students can't
get it with a calculator.
Critics like Paul Clopton, a
46-year-old statistician and
angry San Diego parent, say 1992
changes in California math
teaching, prompting such exercises, are creating math dum-

Witnesses claim trainees wanted to
have sex with Army drill sergeant
The Associated Press
ABERDEEN PROVING
GROUND, Md. - Two trainees
who accused a former Army drill
sergeant of rape made no secret
of wanting to have sex with him,
witnesses testified Monday.
One of the women said she
"thought he was sexy" and paraded by his office in short-shorts
and a bikini top, Pfc. Divina Scott
testified Monday at the court-

martial of Staff Sgt. Delmar
Simpson.
"She said she thought he was
sexy and if the chance was given
to her that she would have sex
with him," added Pfc Carnesia
Jones.
Scott and Jones both characterized the woman as a compulsive
liar.
Both said the other accuser
told them that she, too, wanted to
have sex with Simpson. Jones
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mies. A state board is working on
new standards this year.
And the issue has attracted
angry parents' attention beyond
California, because some of the
teaching philosophy under fire
would show up in voluntary
national standards and tests that
President Clinton supports.
Critics say the math curriculum reflects the handiwork of the
National Council of Teachers of'
Mathematics, which in 1989
called for a national overhaul of
math teaching.
The council, worried about
America's math phobia and
dropping test scores, hoped to

said she told her "he had a sexy
bald head."
Simpson, 32, is one of 12 Aberdeen Proving Ground staff members charged with criminal sexual misconduct. He is charged
with 54 crimes ranging from
sexual invitations to rape involving 13 women from his former
company.
Simpson has already pleaded
guilty to having sex with 11
women subordinates in violation
of Army regulations, and he
faces up to 32 years in prison for
those charges. He could be sentenced to life in prison if found

FLOODS
Continued from page one.

However, there were no decisions yet on where the pipeline
would be placed or even exactly
where the water would come
from.
Across the river in East Grand
Forks, Minn., Mayor Lynn Stauss
said his city of 9,000 was "basically covered all the way."
"Some of the homes are floating off their foundations," he
said.
Upstream at Fargo, N.D.,
however, the water was beginning to recede.
There have been minor problems with several dikes, "but for
the most part, things are holding
together," said Fargo Mayor
Bruce Furness.
North Dakota Gov. Ed Schafer
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make math more meaningful by
changing from a dry-as-chalk
focus on drills, postulates, definitions and proofs - the memorization of tables and rules - to a
more real-world focus.
The council also recommended
that all grades use calculators.
"All of the research that we've
seen shows that children learn
differently," said Jack Price,
professor of mathematics education at California State Polytechnic University in Pomona and
past president of the national
group. "For some, direct instruction in the classroom works well.

For others, it doesn't.
"We have never said anywhere
in any of our publications that
children shouldn't know their basic skills," he added.
In an interview, though. Price
questioned the need to learn the
multiplication tables, or at least
more than half of them. Why
memorize 4 times 3 if you
already know 3 times 4?
Why figure a square root without a calculator? Or long division
for that matter? Why do a stack
of division problems for homework?

Testimony continues in Aberdeen trial
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who was at the controls when
the the plane left a Tucson,
Ariz., base on a training mission and veered north toward
Colorado. The site in the central Rockies, 15 miles southwest of Vail, is some 800 miles
off course.
The only way to get a rescue
team to the site - at least until
the snow melts this summer is to dangle them 100 to 200
feet below the helicopter, and
one good gust could "whip
them right into the mountainside," Maj. Gen. Nels Running
said.
The helicopter from the Kirtland Air Force Base in New
Mexico is powerful enough to
withstand some high winds,
and also can fly at altitudes of
up to 16,000 feet and lift 20,000
pounds.
But Running said, "I'm not
going to ask them to handle 45
mph winds."
The helicopter got as far as
an airport in Leadville, which
at 10,143-feet is home to the nation's highest airport. Once it
reaches the search headquarters, the crew will confer with
other pilots who have flown
over the site and decide
whether to drop the pararescue team.

Parents complain about kids' easy math
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EAGLE, Colo. - Wind-driven
snow Monday kept an Air
Force recovery team known as
the "Ninja brain surgeons"
from dangling over a steep
Rocky Mountain slope to examine the suspected crash site of
a missing warplane.
A powerful helicopter
needed to drop the team was
grounded by the weather at an
airport 40 miles away. A blowing snow advisory and howling
winds whipped through the
search headquarters here,
about a mile below the snowy
mountainside where shards of
gray metal were spotted Sunday.
The weather was expected to
improve Tuesday. But Air
Force Col. Denver Pletcher
said the new snow cover on the
jagged, steep slope could make
it too dangerous for the crew to
lower searchers.
"We weren't able to find it in
the first place because of the
snow ... fresh snow is the big
problem," Pletcher said.
The Air Force believes the
wreckage is the $9 million A-10
Thunderbolt warplane which
vanished April 2. But there was
no sign of Capt. Craig Button,
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guilty of a single rape conviction. case ruled Friday that drill serHis lawyers, who began pre- geants have so much power over
senting their case Friday, con- trainees that they don't need to
tend the women participated use a weapon or threaten force to
willingly and Simpson is not be found guilty of rape.
guilty of rape. They have argued
The judge further stated that
the women only pressed charges
when investigators bullied them the women need not resist or obor offered them leniency in dis- ject, either, for Simpson to be
found guilty of rape.
ciplinary cases.
One of Simpson's lawyers,
Also Monday, an Army drill inCapt. Edward Brady, said he expected the defense to rest Tues- structor at Fort Leonard Wood in
day. He said Simpson hasn't de- Missouri pleaded guilty to posing
cided whether to testify.
for a nude photograph taken by
In a major setback for the de- two female trainees but pleaded
fense, however, the judge in the innocent to other charges.
said the cleanup alone would easily cost more than $40 million.
And Sen. Byron Dorgan, D-N.D,
said the cost of repairs could exceed $1 billion.
The river, moving slowly north
across the extraordinarily flat
terrain of the Red River Valley,
was edging toward an expected
crest at 54 feet, 26 feet above
flood stage. By Monday afternoon, it had reached 53.9 feet, the
U.S. Geological Survey said.
The flood from the melting of
the winter's record snowpack
was flowing slowly toward the
U.S.-Canada border, where the
U.S. Customs Service said its
border ports of entry at Pemblna
and Neche would be shut down
during the night. Pembina, a
major crossing on Interstate 29,
is right along the river and Ne-
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che, a few miles west, has flooding on low-lying roads.
Farther north, about 140 miles
from Grand Forks, the flood is
expected to hit Winnipeg, Manitoba, in a couple of weeks on its
way to vast Lake Winnipeg and
eventually to Hudson Bay.
Students whose Grand Forks
schools are closed started enrolling Monday at nearby rural
schools, where they confronted
unfamiliar textbooks and often
lacked such basics as a pen or
paper.
"They're in semishock. They
just left their homes 48 hours
ago," said Larimore school
Superintendent John Jankowski.
"When you're told to leave your
home, do you think about taking
your homework with you?"

IMAGINE
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Dan Dakich (left) has been Bob Knight's top assistant at Indiana since 1990.

From IU to BG
A look at new Falcon basketball coach Dan
Dakich's career under Bob Knight at Indiana
Dakich the player
Tear
1984-85
1983-84
1982-83
1981 82
Career

o rcM PGA rct.mi PTA Pet. AM. PU. AT§.
29
17
24
28
98

38 68 .315
8 23 .364
30 55 .545
61 114 .535
134 289 .817

18
27
12
19
33
53
25
34
88 134

.667 60 88
.632
II 28
.623 49 93
.735 76 147
.887 198 388

Dakich the coach
Tear
1996-97
1995-96
1994-95
1993-94
1992 93
1991 92
1990-91
1989-90
1988 89
1987-88
198687
1985 86
Tolala

OreraU
BlfTea
22 II
9-9 i-eui
19 12
12-6
I 2nd
19-12
11-7
I 3rd
21-9
12-6
3rd
31-4
17-1
let
27-7
14-4
2nd
29-5
15-3
I-1 at
18 II
8-10
7Ul
27 8
15-3
lal
19-10
11-7
Sill
30-4
15-3
t-lst
21 8
13 5
2nd
283-101 152-84
(737) (.704)

3.0
1.6
3.9
5.2
3.8

Dakich the man
NCAA
NCAA
NCAA
NCAA
NCAA
NCAA
NCAA
NCAA
NCAA
NCAA
NCAA
NCAA

Poll Name: Daniel John Dakich
Blrthdate/Afe: AuguM 17. 1962/34
Place of Bt.ta Gary, hid
Hometown: Mrnlllvlllr hid
HlfB School: Andrean High School IMerrtllvllk. Indl
College: Indiana Unhrrslly
Degree: TrleeommunlcaUona. 1985
PaaaUj: wife. Jackie; son. Andrew 12)

Fast Facts
Indiana won lour Big Ten Uuea and one national
rhainplon*htp during hln coaching tenure: beat known
In Indiana for defensive job on Michael Jordan In lU's
win over North Carolina In 1984 NCAA Tournament
BG News Graphic by Scott Brown (Photo by Htde*i Kobayashi)

DAKICH
Continued from page one.
Iowa assistant coach Rich Walker - a former Falcon player and
assistant coach - were the finalists and each interviewed on
campus last week.
"His warmness, his honesty
and sincerity ... the way he came
across and presented himself,
very open, very frank, great recruiting ties out there in the
Midwest," Zwierlein said of the
things that made Dakich stick out
from the rest of the candidates.
"I think the cream really rose
to the surface. We had a difficult
choice, but I really felt comfortable about the final decision and
getting Dan to Join the BG staff."
Zwierlein noted that terms of
the agreement had yet to be finalized, but did acknowledge that
Dakich will receive a multi-year
deal.
Zwierlein came to a joint decision - which he considered
"very close" - along with University President Sidney Ribeau
Saturday afternoon. That decision, Zwierlein said, also factored in the reactions of other
members of the University
community who had met with
each finalist last week.
Ribeau, while he didn't attend

"Dan did as good a job as any assistant
coach that I've had at Indiana. He has been a
tremendous part of the successes of Indiana
basketball over the last 16 years, from his
four years as a player to his last 12 as a
coach. There is no one I've hated to see leave
more than Dan. But the job at Bowling Green
is a tremendous opportunity for him, and
there is no one that will do a better job than
him."

Monday's press conference, did
issue a short statement: "I am delighted that Dan Dakich has accepted the position as head
coach. I believe he will be a real
asset to our basketball program
because he brings with him the
zest to see our young athletes
succeed academically, as well as
on the basketball court. We all
wish him well, and welcome Dan
and his family to our University
community."
With Dakich came the inevitable comparisons to Knight, the

"There is no one I've hated to
see leave more than Dan. But the
job at Bowling Green is a tremendous opportunity for him,
Bob Knight and there Is no one that will do a
Indiana men's basketball coach better job than him."
Dakich averaged just 3.6 points
a game during his career, b-jt is
oft-controversial Hoosier coach best known for a defensive stuffwho Dakich has either played or ing of Michael Jordan in Indiancoached under for the past IS a's upset of North Carolina in the
years.
1984 Mideast Regional.
Dakich did not shy away from
The Falcons return three startthat stigma
ers from last season's 22-10 team
"If [the University] hired Bob which won the MAC regularKnight... the school would be en- season championship.
hanced money-wise, reputation"Nobody is going to expect to
wise," Dakich said. "The basket- win more than I'm going to exball program would have won pect to win," Dakich said. "I'm
every championship that it has not going to make any grand
played for. The players would all promises other than that I'm gobe successful.
ing to do the best that I can for
"I hope to do that. If that the players and the University."
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means being like Coach Knight,
then that Is what I want to do."
He has served as Knight's top
assistant since 1990.
"Dan did as good a job as any
assistant coach that I've had at
Indiana He has been a tremendous part of the successes of Indiana basketball over the last 16
years, from his four years as a
player to his last 12 as a coach,"
Knight told The Associated
Press.

1997 Sales & Marketing
Club Bike Expo
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□ Dakich plans to keep
Keith Noftz on staff and
stay with the Falcons'
pressuring, up-tempo
brand of basketball.
By SCOTT BROWN
The BC News

Stacey

Dan Dakich inherits a team
that is geared to a run-and-gun,
in-your-face pressuring style.
He won't attempt to tinker with
that.
Dakich was named the new
men's basketball coach Monday,
completing a three-week search.
Longtime coach Jim Larranaga
left BG earlier this month.
"I wont play slow," Dakich
said, adding that he has played
up-tempo most of his basketball
life. "That's the way I like to
play. We're going to get the ball
down the floor."
Falcon forward Anthony
Stacey, the leading scorer returning from last season's MAC
championship team, expressed
satisfaction with Dakich's hiring.
"I think Coach Dakich is the
kind of coach that will take us to
the next level, which is the NCAA
Tournament," Stacey said. "We're ready for that. We're looking
forward to getting prepared to
play next year.
"What we know of him, we
really respect him. We feel comfortable with him, and that is all
you can expect of a new coach."
Dakich said Monday that Keith
Noftz, the top assistant under
Larranaga who has been with the
program for three years, will
stay on. The capacity that Noftz
will fill is still uncertain, but he is
happy to come back regardless of
being the top assistant or not.
"I've said from the beginning I
would like to return, so I'm extremely pleased," Noftz said.
"Most of all, I'm glad we have the
position filled. The past few
weeks have been very trying."
Noftz was basically a one-man
staff the past three weeks, recruiting as well as coordinating
the Falcons' on-campus actlvi-

Noftz

ties.
"Dan and I have really seemed
to hit it off," Noftz said of Dakich. "I've been very impressed.
I'm really looking forward to
working with him and these
players."
Dakich said he hopes to have
the rest of his staff filled by the
end of this week or the beginning
of next week.
"I'm not without options," Da
kich said. "One of the things I've
been able to do in coaching is
make a lot of friends. Coach
Noftz is going to stay with me,
and I'm thrilled to death about it,
quite frankly.
"Keith wanted to stay and I
asked him to slay."
Noftz's return also pleases
many of the Falcon players, who
have said from the start they
wanted him to be a part of the
program.
BG's schedule is yet to be completely filled for the coming
season. When asked if he would
consider scheduling a game with
Indiana and Knight, Dakich's response drew laughter from the
interview room.
"He's always said when I was
an assistant with some of the
suggestions that I made that he
couldn't wait to schedule me,"
Dakich said.
When asked if he would like
playing under "another Bob
Knight," Stacey could only laugh.
"He explained to us about playing for Coach Knight," Stacey
said. "We're excited about it. We
don't think he's going to be the
next Bobby Knight. I'm sure they
have some similarities, but I'm
sure he won't take everything
with him.
"The bottom line is, we want to
win."
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Women's track wins MAC Relays
□ Throwing and jumping events are the keys
to the Falcon victory.
The Falcons edge
Miami by half a point.
By BRETT THOMPSON
The BC News

The high-flying Falcon tracksters sent a message to the rest
of the MAC last weekend by cruising to victory at the MAC Relay
Championships.
Bowling Green established itself as a contender in the MAC title race with its impressive showing at Kalamazoo, Mich.
Propelled by dominating performances in the throwing
events and jumps, the Falcons
raced to a first place finish, edging Miami by just half of a point.
BG overcame a muchimproved Miami team by racking
up 103 points. The Redskins settled for second with 102.5 points
and Western Michigan took third
with 102. Ball State finished a
distant fourth with 97.5 points.
The Falcons and coach Steve
Price initially thought they had
tied for second, but a scoring
BC Ncwi Phot* by elm FfemiM mistake was discovered late yesThe Falcon throwers had an excellent showing at the MAC Relays, terday and gave BG a muchleading the team with three first-place finishes as BG won the meet,
deserved championship.

"We had a great meet," Price
said. "I knew we had the best relay team in the MAC. There were
some places where we could have
done a little better, but there
were several good things that
happened, including quite a few
personal records."
According to Price, the mistake in scoring was understandable.
"It was a difficult meet to
score, because they scored it by
adding the top two placers from
each team and comparing them,"
Price said. "I'm just really excited that we did end up winning.
The girls worked hard and they
deserve it."
The meet was highlighted by
several outstanding individual
performances.
Nikki Sturzinger continued to
annihilate MAC competition as
she notched a double win in the
shot put and discus.
Sturzinger won the shot put
with a heave of 46 feet, 10.75 inches and won the discus with a
throw of 155 feet, 9 inches.
For her efforts, Sturzinger was
named top performer of the
meet.
"I expected Nikki to win both
those events," Price said. "She's
easily the best shot putter in the
conference, and her main competition in the discus is from Kent

BG runners are runners-up
□ The Falcon men's
track team places second out of eight teams
at the MAC Relays,
winning four events and
dominating the sprints.
By TOD McCLOSKEY
The BC News

The Bowling Green men's
track team is moving up the
charts in the Mid-American Conference this week with an excellent second-place finish at the
MAC relays.
The meet remained a close
battle between Bowling Green
and Central Michigan, but the
Chippewas pulled away in the
end, finishing with 130 points.
Bowling Green managed 113.5,
outlasting Miami, who placed
third with 111 points.
"Even though we were 16 and a
half points behind Central Michigan, we could have won this
meet," Falcon coach Sid Sink
said.
Placing second may look nice,
but the Falcons know that this
performance must be improved

before the MAC Championships
roll around.
"We did not have a good meet,"
Sink said. "It is good that it happens now. Hopefully, we'll
bounce back and put it together."
Even though MAC frontrunners Eastern Michigan and Kent
were not at the meet, strong performances by other teams, including the Falcons, indicate that
the MAC is a very tough track
and field conference.
As has been the case all year,
the Falcon sprints coasted over
all the MAC teams. Three of the
four Bowling Green first-places
were sprinting events.
"Once again our sprinters
came through," Sink said, "which
shows a dominance with our
team."
Rah'Sheen Clay and Damon
Holmes ran to second and ninth
places, respectively, giving the
Falcons a second overall place in
the 100-meter dash.
In the 200-meter dash. Clay
came back to win the event in a
close NCAA provisional time of
20.9 seconds. With a seventhplace finish from Holmes, Bowling Green won the event.
Clay was out for a bit of
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revenge in the 200. "[Toledo's]
Dorian Hooker beat me in the
100, so I was able to come back
and get him in the 200," Clay
said.
"I was very happy with our
performance," Clay said. "We've
been improving in the sprints
and I'm hoping to make provisional times in the 200, as well as
in the 400-meter and 1600-meter
relays."
The 400 relay of Holmes, Darren Braddix, Terry Rivers and
Clay continued their need for
speed, as the talented foursome
won a tough race.
The 1600 relay, composed of
Braddix, Pat Miller, Rivers and
Clay, complimented the 400 relay
by breaking through to a firstplace victory with a time of
3:15.4.
"Damon Holmes had a big contribution in this meet, scoring 11
and a half points," Sink said.
"He's been getting better and
better."
In another sprint event,
400-meter dash, Braddi:: and
Rivers placed third and fourth
overall, respectively, to boost the
Falcons to second place.
"Darren Braddix did a good
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job; he's been improving in the
110-meter hurdles," Sink said.
"Then 15 minutes later after the
110 hurdles, he ran a 400 and finished third overall."
As for the distance events,
Bowling Green is slowly
creeping up on the top runners In
the MAC.
Craig Nleset and Jim Weckesser teamed up in the 1500-meter
run to lift the Falcons to an outstanding second place.
Nieset also ran the 800-meter,
run with Miller and their combined effort resulted in a third
place for the Falcons.
One major highlight from the
field events was provided by
Adam Rose and Geoff Fiedler in
the shot put. Rose threw 55 feet,
1/4 inches and Fiedler tossed
53-3 1/2 to win the event for
Bowling Green.
"Our shot putters were a big
highlight for us," Sink said.
"Geoff Fiedler had a seasonal
best throw, which helped win the
event."
Chris Stueve added another
great performance, competing in
the triple jump and 400-meter intermediate hurdles for the first
time ever.
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State, which wasn't at the meet."
Sturzinger combined with
Heather Nordgrcn to win the discus championship for BG. Nordgren placed fourth overall.
Nordgren saved her best for
last In the hammer throw, as she
had to come from behind to win it
on one of her final throws.
Nordgren took top honors in
the hammer by launching a
throw of 149 feet, 11 inches. She
combined with Elyse Roethlisberger for another Falcon championship in the event.
A third BG championship was
captured in the high jump by Jodi
Rafferty and freshman Stephanie Heldt. Rafferty soared to
second place with a jump of S
feet, 7.75 Inches and Heldt was
not far behind with a jump of S
feet, 5.25 inches, good for seventh
"We really showed what we are
capable of doing this weekend,"
Heldt said. "Personally, I've
progressed a lot this season and
so has the rest of the team, and it
was evident at the MAC relays. I
think Kent State and Eastern
Michigan and the other top teams
in the MAC might be a litUe intimidated by us now."
The distance squad came
through with one of its best
meets of the season. Sophomore
Jessica LaFene came back from

not placing in the 1500-meter run
to place second in the 3000-meter
run with a time of 10 minutes,
3.44 seconds.
Senior Renee Strayer was
named most improved athlete of
the meet by running a personal
record in the SOOO-meter run.
Strayer finished fourth with a
time of 17 minutes, 21.54 seconds.
Freshman Nikki Monroe had
her biggest meet of the year by
setting two personal records.
Monroe grabbed sixth in the
3000 with a time of 10 minutes,
16.6 seconds and also ran a personal best of 4 minutes, 46.34
seconds in the 1500.
Other placers for the Falcons
include: Kristin Inman, second in
the 400 hurdles; Emily Cokinos,
second in the javelin; Becky Barnett, fifth in the long jump and
sixth in the javelin; Brook Miller,
eighth in the long jump and sixth
in the 400 hurdles; Nikki Litz,
eighth in the triple jump and Michelle Mueller, sixth in the 800.
Heldt attributed the victory to
depth and consistency and added
that the win was a confidence
booster for the team.
"We have been very consistent
all season long," Heldt said. "I
think this weekend proves that
we can definitely contend for a
MAC outdoor championship."

Sports Briefs
Wolf earns MAC honors
Bowling Green senior pitcher Jennifer Wolf was named the
Mid-American Conference Pitcher of the Week, the league announced Monday.
Wolf appeared in six games over the week and went the distance in four of them. In those four complete games, she allowed
only one earned run in 31 1-3 innings for a mesmerizing ERA of
0.22.
The Boulder, Colo, native earned both wins in Saturday's
doubleheader at Ohio to run her season record to 7-13.
In last Monday's game against Detroit, Wolf matched her career high for strikeouts by fanning 13 Titan batters in a 1-0 Falcon loss. Wolf leads the MAC in strikeouts with 108 and is the
Falcon career leader in the category with 472 punchouts. She is
also atop the BG charts in victories (51) and shutouts (23).

Women's basketball team doles out awards
Several awards were presented and a few goodbyes were said
at the Bowling Green women's basketball banquet, held Saturday night at Kaufman's.
Juniors Sara Puthoff and Charlotta Jones shared the Long's
Cleaners Player of the Year award. Puthoff made good on a
preseason All-MAC selection by earning first-team honors, while
Jones grabbed a spot on the second team.
Puthoff also snatched the Free-Throw Award. She led the nation in foul shooting this season with a 89.7 percent clip. She
made 101 of 107 charity tosses in MAC contests.
Others claiming awards were: junior Brooke Belcher, Scholar/Athlete Award (3.73 grade-point average in premed/biology); sophomore Jacki Raterman, Most Improved
Player Award; sophomore Jenifer Gafford, Hustle Award; senior
Candy Day, Most Inspirational Player Award; and seniors Michelle Terry and Maureen Ryan, a four-year manager, who each
picked up the prestigious Falcon Award, given for outstanding
contributions to the women's basketball program.

FALCON BASEBALL

#

# Gt

BOOK'S » 181 S. Main St.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON
APRIL 22^ of 3:00
VS.
DEFIANCE
AT STELLAR FIELD

353-BIKE

Admission is FREE to everyone

Light Tune:
$19.50
Complete Tune: $36.50
• Prices Do Not Include Parts
• Normal Waiting Time is 1-2 Days
NOW THRU APRIL 30
5% OFF ALL PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
10% OFF LABOR («Hlh this coupon)

rillllill.HlllirillllllllllllllllTTTTT

MAC CHAMPIONSHIPS
UJOMCN'S TCNNIS
April 24lh-26lh
Monday: $1.00 16 oz. Domestic Drafts all night

MATCHCS BCGIN
AT 10:00AM
PARTICIPANTS:
Bowling Green, Akron, loll
Stole, Costern Michigan,
Miami, Toledo,
and Western Michigan

ADMISSION IS FACC TO CVCAVONC

r.

Come See Them
Come see your peers' films
at the
Gish Film Theater
April 23, 1997
at 7:00 pm
sponsored by UAO
questions call 2-7164

J7"S

F«K^

iiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiii]

Tuesday:

$1.00 16 oz. Domestic Drafts all night
Requests Taken by the Midnight Marauders

Wednesday: HQPPU Hour Enjoy our games: Darts, Air
*
3-9 pm
Hockey, Shuttle Board, Pool.
Thursday: Ladies ni9h<. Happy Hour Prices all night A
every Thurs. Dance to the
Midnight Marauders

Friday:

Live Music every other weekend

Saturday: Live Music every other weekend

353-6912

__mmm^
No Cover
Except
Band
Nights

135N. MniN
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Falcon tennis hot entering MAC Championships
Q The Falcons sweep
a pair of conference
matches in preparation
for MAC Championships.
By RYAN JOHNSON
The BG News
With the start of the MidAmerican Conference Championships just two days away, the
Bowling Green men's tennis
team couldn't have picked a better time to be playing its best
tennis of the season.
The Falcons are doing just that
after beating conference foes
Eastern Michigan and Toledo
this past weekend at Keefe
Courts. BG defeated both squads
handily 7-0, to notch its fifth and
sixth shutouts of the season.
With the MAC tournament
looming days away, the Falcons
(11-7,4-2 MAC) were able to concentrate on defeating the overmatched Eagles and Rockets. BG
took 30 of 31 sets over the weekend, with only one singles match
going to a third set.
"We definitely took it to them,"
junior Dave Anderton said. "We
had to make sure that we didn't
come out flat and lose the matches we should win."
Senior Adam Tropp and sophomore Radu Bartan once again
played strong at the top two

NBA Standings
• V The Associates Proa
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Sundays Games
Toronto 125, Boston 94
Washington 85, Cleveland 81
Houston 103, San Antonio 99
Portland 100. LA. Utters 96
Detroit 124. Indiana 120, OT
New Jersey 108, Atlanta 92
Milwaukee 120, Charlotte 100
Utah 113, Sacramento 109
tnd*eaulerS

17
21

23
27

flights, breezing easily past
their opponents. At No. 3
singles, senior
Joel Terman
cruised to a
pair of victories over the
weekend, increasing his
Terman
record number
of career wins to 137.
At No. 4 singles, junior Ryan
Gabel picked up a pair of victories to improve his team-leading
singles record to 13-3.
In the bottom flights, the Falcons' strength all season, sophomore Matt Wiles, earned two
wins, while Anderton and freshman Sonny Huynh each won one
match in the No. 6 slot.
The Falcons also turned in solid performances in the doubles
matches over the weekend, highlighted by a shutout of Toledo in
the No. 2 flight by Terman and
Bartan.
Wiles pointed out that the
matches against weaker opponents could have been detrimental, but the Falcons were able to
get the job done.
"They're good in that they
build confidence if you're not
playing well," Wiles said. "But
they could be bad if you lose your
focus."
With the weekend sweep, BG
finishes the season with four vic-

tories in MAC dual play, which
gives the Falcons the third seed
at the MAC Championships. The
year-ending tournament gets
under way Thursday in Akron.
This year's MAC Championships will be the first time the
tournament will be a team-style
format instead of an individual
format. Teams will play head-tohead with all members advancing with a team win.
Ball Stale holds the top seed
and will get a first-round bye on
Thursday. BG will likely square
off with sixth seed Akron on
Thursday in opening-round action. The Falcons defeated the
Zips earlier this month, 6-1.
With a win, BG will likely advance to the semifinals against
second-seeded Miami.
"We have to get off to a good
start and use the first round as a
warm-up for Miami," Anderton
said. "We can beat Miami if we
match up better against them."
The Falcons, who have won 10
of their last 13 matches, believe
they can carry their late-season
success into the MAC Championships.
"We need to go one match at a
time," Gabel said. "If we put everything together, our goal is to
win the whole thing." BG has finished either third or fourth as a
team at the MAC Championships
for six straight years. Last year,
Terman and Gabel each finished
third in their flight, while Tropp.

What:
■ Falcon tennis at MAC Tournament
When:
■ Thursday
Where:
■ University of Akron, Akron

"We definitely took it
to them. We had to
make sure that we
didn't come out flat
and lose the matches
we should win."
Dave Anderton
Falcon junior
Bartan and Anderton each took
fourth in their slots.
Tropp teamed with Mark Ciochetto to take second at No. 1
doubles on his way to earning AllMAC first team status.
The overall MAC champion is
determined by combining the
points earned during match play
with points earned during tournament play. The team with the
best dual record receives seven
points while the team with the
worst record gets one point.
Likewise, the tournament winner
receives seven points, and on
down.
BG receives five points by virtue of finishing third in dual play.

Bowling Green has a rough
weekend on the golf course
□ The Falcon golfers
struggle over the weekend, finishing 10th of 12
teams at the lllini Spring
Classic.
ByMATTSPECHT
TheBC News
This was a very busy weekend
for the Bowling Green golfers, as
both the men's and women's
teams were in action.
The women competed at the lllini Spring Classic at the University of Illinois. This was the final
weekend of golf for the women as
they finished the season with a
disappointing showing.
Competing against a field of 12
teams, the Falcons finished 10th,
ahead of Grand Valley State and
Lewis University. In the first day
of action, BG scored 331, but dipped to a 345 the second day for a
two-day total of 676.
"We had a very good first day,
but the second day we didn't play
as well," assistant coach Kurt
Thomas said.
The eventual winner of the
match was Illinois. The lllini
scored a 310 on the first day and

316 on the second day for a total
of 626.
The Illini's consistency led to
their victory, shooting 42 over
par. Bowling Green, however,
finished 92 above par.
Leading the Falcons was Kate
Kolesnik. She scored an 82 the
first day and an 84 the second
day, for a total of 166.
"Kate improved her putting a
lot and worked real hard," Thomas said.
Other scorers included Amy
Miller, 167; Shannon Sharp, 172;
Shawna Weaver, 174; Heidi Hanson, 178; and Missy Hinds, 181.

As a team, the Falcons scored a
306 on the first stage of play, a
311 on the next, and finally a 300
on the third day for a grand total
of 917. BG's score was well behind Northwestern, who won the
meet with a total score of 858.
"This was one of the toughest
meets of the year," Brunsink
said.

"I was not pleased with my
play, as it was the last tournament of my career at Bowling
Green," senior Shawna Weaver
said.
Competing at the Legends
Now the women look to the
summer off-season for im- were several Big Ten teams and
many of the Mid-American Conprovement.
"The main thing we need to ference teams.
Also scoring for BG were Jaimprove on is our short game and
son Carbone, 237; Ian Windsor,
our putting," Thomas said.
The men were hitting the links 243; and Jeff Hunt, 247.
at the Legends of Indiana tournament. Bowling Green finished
The men continue play on
a disappointing 17th out of 18 Monday, looking for improveteams, but great individual per- ment at the Wright State tournaformances from Scott Cashell ment in Dayton.

c

Tht (Dance (Diaspora Company

Ihanf^you to alt the sponsors

THE BG NEWS/WBGU SPORTS

PAX CD'iT ATHLETES DP
TPJE WEEK
Jennifer Wolf

Andy Smith

Senior
Pitcher

Senior
Pitcher

Boulder,
Colorado

Defiance,
Ohio

Wolf allowed only
one earned run
over four complete games for a
dazzling ERA of
0.22 en route to
claiming two
victories and
earning MAC
Pitcher of the
Week accolades

Smith tossed a
scoreless inning at
Notre Dame before
striking out nine
and allowing just
two runs to win vs.
Toledo, as his
MAC-leading ERA
now stands at 1.35,
one of the best in
college baseball

HONORABLE MENTION: Julie Weisblatt and Deidee
Bissinger, women's tennis; Adam Tropp, men's tennis; Rah'Sheen
Clay and Darren Braddix, men's track; Nikki Sturzinger and
Heather Nordgren, women's track; Missy Phillips, Softball
THE FALCON ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
s a joint venture of The BG News and WBGU- WBGU-FM
l;M Sports. Ihc students' guides lo BGSU
QQ 1
00 1

athletic.

-
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BALL STATC

will perform
7:30pm
Thursday, April 24
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
FREE

BG junior Ryan Gabel rips a return in weekend tennis action. Gabel
earned a couple of victories vs. Eastern Michigan and Toledo to run his
record to a team-best 13-3.

HE

PAPER MAKING FOR EARTH DAY

BGSU SOFTAfUL

an African "Dance Troop from Obertin Cottege

HSA. ECAP. Programmer's Council. Cultural Events
Committee. UAO. UAO Multicultural Committee. USG.
Darrow Hall Government. & EAG

and Mike Kotnik made up for the
team scores.
Cashell finished 20th overall
with a score of 220, while Kotnik
placed 36th, shooting a 224.
"We didn't get the job done as a
team. We only had two individuals perform well," coach Todd
Brunsink said. "I was very happy
to see consistency and good golfing from Scott and Mike."

BG News Paeto by Dauf Kareaevsky

Gomes Begin at 2:00 at lha BGSU Softball
Diamond
Admission is FftCC to everyone

J|

LEW* 70 MARE PAPER BY

W

RECYUN0 USED PAPER
FREE
APRIL 23
11:00 -1:00 PDA
njTSV^N FACULTY LOUNGE - UNION
V_>ULN_y tot MOXt IHFOKMATI0H CALL 371-71*4

—-

MID AM MANOR
NOT MANY
APARTMENTS LEFT
FOR NEXT YEAR!!
•Within walking distance of
campus
•Air conditioning
•2 bdrin, Furnished or
Unfurnished
•Gas, Heat, Water included
with rent

Call Now!!!!
352-4380

641 Third St. Apt. 4 BG

I

DON'T GET CAUGHT SLEEPING..
Begin Spring With A Fresh Start!

A NEW HOME!
222
320
709
801

-228 South College
• 309 High
Elm
• 824 Sixth
Fifth
• 843 Sixth
- 803 Fifth
• 1024 East Wooster
• Above Downtown Businesses

•Serving the 0GSU srudenrs for over 30 years.
• Qrochure of Professional 6 Groduorion Students AvoilobJe
• Revised Undergrod OYochure with Spring Discounts

Newlove Rentals
328 S. Main (Our Only Office)

352-5620

T
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Classified
Ads

Chi O ■ Beta-CruO-Beta

LOST & FOUND
Great dog free to good home I Young, male
golden retriever/german shepherd mix. Very
lovable and anecnonale Call Tim at 372 1310
or 419-531 4591

372-6977

The sisters of Chi Omega congratulate
Rachel Baker on her recent
lavakenng to Beta Thela Pi
ChnaYesso
ChiO• Beta-ChiO- Beta
Dance Marathon
Aaaletam Director AppHcatkme are out!
Pick up In 450 Student Servleee Building In
the Dance Marathon Office Deadline Friday
25th. Any quastkme call Amy Banheld
345-3238.
_

SERVICES OFFERED
CAMPUS EVENTS
Pregnant?
Free Pregnancy Tests Confidential & Canng
354-4673. BG Pregnancy Canter.

Beyond BG
is FREE
Bowling Green Slat* University
Goipel Cho» Concert
When Sat April 28. 1997
Time 7-00pm.
Where: Deyspnng Assembly ol God
17360N Dine Highway
Bowling Green. OH
Shu ma Mrvioa provided avary 1S max las
from ft 7 pm
Shuttle wit take indents bar* to campus

SKYDIVING CLASSES IN BOWL ING GREEN
STARTING APFtl 5TH Student i Group discounts Visa. MrC accepted SKYDIVE BG.
3525200

PERSONALS

GREEK WEEK IS HERE I
GREEK WEEK IS HEREI
GREEK WEEK IS HEREI
Organizational Volleyball Toumamanl
TtitSal, 1pm
To gat your organ involved plaasa
call Kimmar Q 354 3057 by Thurs. April 24Dl
Paper making for Earth Day
Maka papar by recycling usad papar
Wad Apnl23.IMpm
Faculty Lounga, Union
"Fraa"
Call 2-7104 for more Info, sponsored by UAO
Sudani Filmt
Wad April 23 7pm
Gish Film Theater
Free
Ouestioni?Cal 2 7164. sponsored by UAO
The Dance Diaspora Company
an African Dane*
troop from Ooerfcn College
will perform
7:30pm
Thurs. Apr 24
I en hart Grand Ballroom
FREE
The IATINO STUDENT UNION would like 10
invite EVERYONE to our next meeting this
Wednesday at 5.00 PM in the Second Floor
Lounge ol Saddlemire Student Services
Meet the 1987-86 Cabinet and our naw ad
visor, and hear about their BIG plans for next
year i Also, tiara will be some extraordinary
food there, so don't miss it
PAST MEMBE RS We'll welcome you back i
CURRENT MEMBERS Bong a friend'
ANYONE INTERESTED Membership is open
a>al

httpyrwww.airhitch.org
AIRHITCH«?t 600 326 2009
Gat your FREF discount coupon for King's
Island Conege days! Coupon reduces cost to
11785 (regular S3095) Coupons good Apnl
19,20.26.27, May 3.4,10.11. 24.25 Stop by
UAO office in 330 Student Unon to get yours
nowl
_^^___

Serv U (618)6456434 16. T-tone

KAPPA ALPHA ORDER
The brothers ol Kappa Alpha would like to congratulate Doug Wineager and Todd Deutsch
for being the Brothers of the Week
KAPPA ALPHA ORDER

AGO'AOO-AGO
Great job al Beta: Tracy, Tree, Rachel, Bethany, and Susan.
AGO-AGD-AGO

six-sax-six-six
Attention

AAA1. NATIONAL DATING HOT LINE"
Gal your FREE discount ooupon (or Kinga
Island College Deysl Coupon reduces cost ■>
♦17 95 (ragular 130 06). Coupon! good April
18,20.M. 27. May 3.4. 10,11.24.25 Slop by
UAO ofttoe in 330 Sudani Union to gal yourt
nowl

EUROPE $229
Within USA »78-$12»
Canbb /Mexico $?29 rri
Cheap Fares Worldwide'"

1-800-464-7009Ext 1128 $2 98/mm

■uy Back has started
etSBX
Slop In and aee us
Top Price Being Paid Now
Think Summer
SIX'SBX'SIX'SBX

AGD-KA'AGD
Alpha Gamma Delta would like to congratulate
Todd Deutech of Kappa Alpha on being tie
97*W Alpha Gam Man.
AGD-KA-AGD

THE REST

Alpha Gamma Delia
Congratulations K> Alpha Gamma Delta and
those women who won awards at the Spnng
Awards We applaud your dedication to tie
Greek community.
Alpha Gamma Delia

Community of Christ Lu1 hersn
Church A Studeni Center
1124E Woosier Si
Refreshments throughout the evening
Coffee by 'Grounds For Thought
Everyone it mviwd No admission fee
For information call the church 352-5101.

Alpha Game * Phi Delia
Thanks for an awesome |Ob on Homerun
Darby. We had a great time.
Alpha Gams' Phi Dana
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTSHI Granta »
acholarehlpe available from eponaorellt No
prepaymenta, ever"! ISSCash lor collag.JlJ For Info: 1-600-243-2435.
Battle of tie Bands featuring
'Straighrfaos*
•Driftwood Whale-

Tons"

r

1 F rmte wanted tor Fall '97 school year
Located very clow lo campus with artorda
bit rent. Please call Cansa a_t 35? 6?94
1 Feme* summer sublease*. Onm bedroom
SiftO/mo neoouabie
352 5269,Em.lyorJIU

Summer tub-eaters needed Foi Run Apis
Call Ang.e 3524S61

Apartment cleaners needed. Starting May 5
$5 75m* Apply ai Wmihrop Terrace Apts 400
I Napoieon Rd

Will pay money for Arts ft Science graduation
tickets CalFn*e37?6Q6<

Attention Lake County Residents
ELECTRONIC MANUFACTURING
APSCO International, a growth company with a
Total Quality Environment and a winning team,
has positions available for all shifts. Our products idude printed circuit boards and electro
mechanical assemblies that are used in DC
motor controls, office equipment, welders, battery chargers, industrial controls, computer
networking cards, Etc We are Nririg for the following positons:
TestrTrouWeshooVrepej* tech moans
Quality Control
Surface mount machine operators
Through-hole machine operators
Sotdering (all levels)
Senior prototype assembly
AswmbJy
Co-op, summer, and full time postions available Higher pay tor proven enpenence and
substantial shift premiums tor 2nd and 3rd.
Send resume or apply at APSCO International
3700 Lane Road Perry. Ohio 44081 -9583 No
phone calls We offer a competitive wage
package with Health, disability, and pension
plant available An EEO employer.

Wortt on Put In Bay for the summer Earn
17000/ or mrxe working m the hottest hrfle re
sort on the North Coast Inturance requires at
(east 25 yra old Housing avail. CaH 11 am
sSpmMonWod/Frt1-.3W373-i3l6l

HELP WANTED
2 summer female sub-eaters to share room >n
2 bedroom houM wtlh 1 person. t300 enire
summer each person. Negotiable. Call Emily.
Jill.or Jen al 352 5269.
__

" Lawn maintenance "
Fun ft pt Bma positions avail.

Call 352 5822
2-3 M/F summer sublease' lor furnished apt.
AX. low rent, uaimes included, close to cam
pus. dean. Call 354 8067
2 4 Summer Sublease's Great House Close
to campus Cheat Rent' Call 353-3245
Sublease' needed. May-Aug. $200 deposit
ti60/mo. • utilities

Call 353-1355
Sublease' (s) needed for tummer. Village
Green Apta Rent $320 Call 3532261
Sublease* needed. Summer *97,
Fall 1*7. or both. Own bedroom
4ctoaek)campui.

Call 353 0465
Summer sublease* needed. May through August. A* cond. townhouse w/d ft ga'age. $166
mo. plus uPl. Call Doug at354-5054
Summer suWsr wanted for eicoll housa. dose
to camput Inoedibly cheap rent Nice, vary
spacious house. Call 352-9091 ft ask lor Jason
or Chuck. BETTER HURRY. irilGOFASTIl

in concert
Fridsiy. April 2Srh
900pm
Chrtetlen Rock

AOO'BETA'AGO
Alpha Gamma Delta would like to thank our
Beta coaches, Jeff. Brian, and Pal
AGO'BETA'AGD

WANTED

Summer sublease* needed Campbell H.i.
Own room ft living space

Summer Sublease's needed for large house
on Mam St 372-1057.
Summer sublease* 2 bdrm, central air. balcony. Extra storage Call 352-1436

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars
For into cal 30t-42» 1326
" Cleaning ft Miscellaneous Work
at rental units starting May 12th lor 2 weeks
Call 353-032Sor inquire at 316 E Merry Si «3
" EMACO Cleaning"
Immediately hirmg 2 part timepositions.

Call 419-833-4567
"Travel down south, work your bun off and get
paid for it. Earn $2200 per month Call
1 BOO 269-3646.
'Persons needed for carpet cleaning'
painting ft miscellaneous jobs
FuU/Part time call 353-0325

353-0988

*-»

250 COUNSELORS and INSTRUCTORS
needed1 Private, coed summer camp in Po
cono Mtns. NE Pennsylvania. Lohifcan. Box
234BG. Kemlworth. NJ 07033 (908) 276 0998
Anyone interested in applying for section editor
tor ale 1997/98 Key Yearbook should stop by
28 West Had for an application These are paid
positions and require 510 hours per week
Sections available induce Academics, Campus Uto. Seniors, Sports and Sales ol Organization and Greek Pages Contact Toby or Ann
at 372-6086 tor more info Deadline tor applications is April 24.

Babysitter Needed.
Summer mornings.

Cell 354-2954 or 372-0479
Camp Couneeksr
We are a Resident Coed Recreational Summer
Camp located 90 miles West ol Wash DC in
the mountains of West Virginia We have open
ings tor 6 male counselors and 2 female coun
sekxt Employment from June 21 August 18 If
you like to work with people and want a great
summer, Call 1-800-862 2«71 for more In
formation.
Cashier Barney's/Subway
Accepting applications, all
shifts, part-time/full-time
Shift different,at1 medical
benefits Apply n person
996 S Main St. BG

Teachers, Need a Job?
http://www.teachingjobs.com

—
104 S. Main |

The Teacher's Employment Network

Call 353-4652

TONIGHT AT THE

pc^rOOOoooooooccoLwoooiojo^x^xcwK

The Bowl-N-Greenory

ft

TIJUANA TUESDAY!

ft

CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATES!

makt all you can eat tocos & fajitas, also including soup & g
salad bar, potato far and beverages
And...

"We're also serving our own

Seven Layer Salad!

■J fours: 4:30- 7:00/mi )£

x<<ox<«vOXC->x-x-x-x-x-x«X"X«x-:v-;
=;

The Pheasant Room
New York Strip Steak
Dinner

:■

.:

Jour dinner includes an 8 oz, 9&it> JorkStrip cooked to your V"
specification, tossed salad, potato, dinner rolls, & butter. C*

?7.9S

5j Other sandwiches &
5 dinners alioaus available

I

'Hours 4:30 • 7:00 pmK

:■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ v. %■■■■■■%■■■■■■■■%■■■■■■%■■■■'■V.\W.

<S(ca(CardAccepted4:30- 7:00pm
'Big Charge Accepted 11:30 am - 1:30 pm & 4:30 ■ 7:00pm

2

i
i

■ iw DM KhMto/iMtrfcts ton* H My ti ft* tMCtartl,*
. I ski idvinlaw it iiir IIMCHI wr* Htciuntl
SI|li!iiwS«irlcttti^*ltw»^«ftftf»Mt»w**,«. ^
riHttr ftWy 1 lummmtn «■ ft* yrt
f

19 and Over Every Night

"Xing'
•Beetcarvers*
April 23rd 9pm - 2am
For tickets and locations

Babysitter wanted. Occasional evenings or
weekends tor 2 children tour and two years old.

Call 419-666-3042.
200 Summer jobs left NY. PA. MAINE
Teach/Summer Camps-swimming
(WSflGT). tailing, windsurfing, canoe, waterSki. lenms. ana/crafts, baseball, basketball.
gymnastics, outdoor aduc.. piano accompamsi Artene Streisand 1 800 443 6428

A M&k?\z
OPEN MIC NIGHT z
s*
-

ATTENTION ALL MAJORS Make 16,300 this
summer) Find out why PAG IBM. and hundreds of others want students who have
worked in our program. 95%of student using
our placement office found career jobs last
yeer.Cal 1 800-289-3846

There's still time to order

Personalized Graduation
Announcements
at the

University Bookstore

Hours:
Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday

8:00-6:00
8:00-5:00
9:00-5:00
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BROADCAST STATIONS
As Ihe World Turns «

Guiding Light ih Stereo) Opfah Winfrey «

CBS News

Fortune

[Jeopardy!

Promised Land fR] a

Movie

One Ule to Live

General Hospital I

Rosie 0 Donnell 8

ABC News

Entertain

[Hard Copy

Home Imp. jSoulMan

Home Imp jSpmCily

Cosby
Blossom R Days ol Our Lives S.
Computer nslrucUonet Programming
Sesame St IriilructionTv?
[Bill Nye

Another World «

Sunset Beach «

Baywatch (In Stereo) ....

Montel Williams «

NBC News

Cops"

JRtalTVK

Mad-You

[Something Frasier '

CnMtUTM

Wishbone

Sandiego

Barney

Oceanus

Novi

esc Iwins" c Frontline (in Stereo) «

Magic Bus

Sandiego

Wishbone

Auction

Dalmg

Newtywed

Copeland

Mega Man [Gargoyles
JG

Quack

Simpsons

Home Imp JMad-You

Seinfeld;«

P*d Prog

Dinosaurs

Movie: #•#'; "Smjftes/Show on rJann'1,1957)

News

Bloomberg News

Bloomberg News

Moesha K

SoclStflies Burning Zone

Jeffersons

All Family

Home Imp. jHome Imp.

Moesha |

SoclStdies

Young and the Restless [Bold 1 B.
All My Children <'

Daytime

CD

"[Good T

Gourmel

jKing Arthur[ATaddm~i:

Quilting

Bill Nye

Sewing

Sesame Slreet I

Bobby

Spider-Man Beetleborg Hangers

Quack

Fhntstones Mask

Bobby

Spider-Man Beetleborg Rangers

King Arthur

Business

Mr. Cooper Simpsons [Martin 1

pa iHWiO

Devr(1997.Dr»mt)K

Lale Show

[NYPD Blue "I Love Lucy

Nightlme ■'■ Politically
Tonight Show (In Stereo.1

Caroline
Betore I Die

Charhe Rose

Auction Continues

"

Home Imp.

•'

Served
News

[Newshoui

[Charlie Rose (In Stceo)

Star Trek: Next Gener
Auto Show

Bud'ing Zone (In Stereo]

NewsH
[Fresh Pr.

[Married...

CABLE STATIONS
COM KrtsinH*|UfcTmn
ESPN Sportscentet H

Daily ShowTut Katz

Soap I

{Whose?

Saturday Night Live X

Movie .. Tie One ana Only-[)97o.Comedy)

[Tick?

Dream On [Daily Show Comic

JLounge Liz [Drew Carey [One Night [Tim Allen

Thrills i Spills
HBO Movie. -Permanent Recort"[im) £ Movie: tt ' Mead Office -(1986)1!

Sports

Running

Survivor

Movie: **# ^irir>es"(1992)Bnoqel Fonda PG-131 Movie: *»*'; "The Hunt for RedOeloberj 1990) Sean Connery

SC College Baseball Urviesota at Ohio Slate
Mysteries
SCIF1 Believe It-Not
«• ftlJRM USALive
USA (1100)1

Sports Writers on TV

Auto Show

Counselors, cook, naturalists naadad at oo-ad
summer camp near Arm Arbor. Ml Cal
313-876-6628 for more into.
COUNSELORS INSTRUCTORS needed'
100 poaiboml Coad summer camp Pocono
Ms PA. Good aalary/Ppal (BOB) 660-3330
Daycara Administrator
12 * hours of early childhood development 6
paychotogy courseworfc required. Bedcground
in early childhood preferred. Submit resumes
ID:

l7550EularRd.
Bowling Graan OH 43402
Oomlno'a Pizza ia now hinng for ail poeioons
Part -time and ful-Bme flexible houri available
Drivers earn $5 OOVhr plus Dpi. mileage, meal
diacounta & more Apply at the aiora. 1016 at,
E Wooater St dairy from 11 AM thru 630 PM
EARN GREAT S and valuable sales/mkt eip
MemoiinVi marnoooarda ana coming to BGWe need ona highly motivated indiv. to oVact
our sales project
Conlacl Dave at
666-500-6313.
Gam sales expenenoe next school year The
Kay Yearbook it looking tor students to sell
yearbook pages to campus organizations and
Greeks These are paid positions and students
wli work S-10 Henbte hours a weak. For more
information cal Toby or Arm at 372-6066 or
Stop by 26 Wast Hall tor an appHcabon
■n

W In my book, SamB's,
my favorite BG restaurant,
deserves siar billing. It's the
best place to eat between
Toledo & Columbus. ^^

Gallery

Beyond

Incredible Hulk Danny-

USA Live

USA Live

USALive

USA Live

HAVE FUN IN THE SUNI
Sudani Pamters is currently hiring production
torrnan 6 painters tor this summer Hard working, motivated students are naadad in Toledo,
Youngatown, Akron/Canlon, Western Cleveland Suburbs, Mener, Geneva, Lima, Dayton.
Versailles. CrxHicone. A Mtddtetown Cal
1 600-S4 3-3702.
HI I My name is Bob. I'm 11 My hrfla sister and
I need a good babysmar tor (ha aummar. If you
lika to play with kids, go to the park, and have
fun at the pool, please can my mom at
353-4021 tor an mtenrtaw. Thanksl
Home City lea Company is now hinng lor these
positions Route Dnvers, Production Stackers,
Truck Loaders Competitive wages/flexible
schedules. Locations throughout all ol Ohio
and Southeast Mchtgan. Cail tor details at
I 800 890 6070.
Houee pamters needed. Greater Cleveland
area Experience helpful, but not necee
aary. 40 hra/weak. 16410 a hour beeed on
experience
Call Saint-Jon Co. at
216-735-1500.
Looking tor summer work9 Sales posibons. up
to 25%comm. this area or your hometown
Could lead to managamant position after graduaion Sand resume to P.O Box 452 Perrysburg. Oh 43551

More and Les Levine
MacGyver ]

BG RADIATOR
[

NOT JUST RADIATORS!

■

We Are Now
CERTIFIED tor AC
REPAIR t RECHARGE

[
p

1

[
r

•Heater Installation
-Heater Cores
-Water Pumps
-Gas Tanks
• General Auto Repair
Sales, Installations
and Repair

[

BE 352-5133 %VJ
520 S. MAPLE
s.
BOWLING GREEN

1

1
1
|
|
a

I
)
BECKLEY C ARDY
GROUP

100 Paragon Parkway • Mansfield. OH 44903
Mike McKibben
e>BECKLEY
419-589-1805 jSfSaW CARDY
Judy Peters
^ J GROUP'
419-589-1415

Movie: •'; "Money ?>a«"(1995) Wesley Snp«

Indians

Major League Baseball Boston Red Sox al Cleveland Indians. (Lrve)

More and Les Levine

Racing

Masters ol Fantasy A

Seaquest DSV

Forever Knight -

VR.5 "Pita" (In Stereo)

Masters of Fantasy «

Wings if

Renegade {In Stereo) X

Highlander. The Series

Murder. She Wrote «

Boxing (Live)

| Wings" «

NANNY WANTED for EngllehvAmerican
Family
Hvtng In England
BG alumni seeks an Elementary Education
Maior {specializing in MattvSoenoe) who has
completed their Junior year tor a minimum ol 6
monihs employmeni {12 months possible). Eipenenca wit) Children and Child Development
essential Capable and carmg parson, good
child development skills to care tor 3 children
ages 6 & 7 - one intelligent 7 year old boy. and
energetic identical twin girls aged 6 Children's
interests mdude soccer, swimming, art and
horse riding and similar interests in (ha Candida* would be helpful Location is m a large
home in the country m the riddle of England
but close to major transportation networks & international airports Posttion is a live m post
with meals provided plus weekry salary and re
turn airfare. Start dale to be discussed but idea
try late May. 5 days per weak, plus babysitting.
Hours dunng children's term nme are generally
5 hours par day, 10 hours per day dunng
Summertime (Children's schools end midJus/) Please FAX a copy ol your resume,
passport, drivers license and the names and
contact numbers of your references and latter
of introduction m own handwriting to: 44 121
355 6193. Or marl same to: Burns, Wilmore
House, Wilmore Lane. Rangemore, Strafford
sfwe. DE ^ 39RD. UK Interviews will take place
inBG dunng the 11 -12 May.

Office work. Part-time tor local mlg Bockkeep
ing A computer spreadsheet eipenence heJpful 352-86Mforappt
Summer childcare needed in our Perrysburg
home tor 2 girls ages 11 A 9 Mutt Uav« own
car A be willing to dnve girls to activities Cad
for interview after 5 30pm or leave message a!
674-6894
Summer help to paint propane tanks tor local
company. Musi have valid drivers license
353-5611
Summer Sun Island Fun
Island Bike Rental is hinng for the 97 summer
season at Put-m-Bay for information call
1 419-2852016
TMC Ohio Region Migrant Summer Head Start
Program is currently accepting applications
Aor resumes Apnl 23. 1997 through May 3.
1997 for the following positions:
CENTER MANAGERS
EDUCATrONDISABILiTY COORD.

FAMILY SERVICE WORKER
HEALTH COORD.
TEACHERS/TEACHER ASSISTANTS
BUS DRIVER/BUS AIDES

COOK/COOK AIDE
Please mail resumes to:
TMC Ohio Region Migrant Head Start
27800 Lamoyne Rd
SufteQ
Mlllbury, OH 43447

2 bdrm House available Aug. 1. 1997. 12 mo.
lease required Encetsnt condition. Close to
BGSU Call 686-4651

Fai 419-837-6509
An equal opportunity employer'
Wanted 87 Students lose 6 to 100 lbs New
metabolism breakthrough Dr. recommended.
Guaranteed $30 cost. Free Gift.
1 800 435-7591

[Racing

Baseball
Seaquest

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS
800 THIRD ST
ExCstUWnt 1 BR units. Spaooua.
we« furnished, air condition»d
Cu>r©ntry leasing lor Summer 1997 A
1997-98 Both 12 month A school year
leases available

Grad. students only. 2 bdrm upper duplex
$480 mo. plut util . plus sec dep 353-72S7.
leave message.

2 bdrm unfurn . heat A air included. 12 mo
lease quiet bidg. available May 8 Aug

Great Off Campus Housing
Summer A Fall
Call 365 S620

352-3445
2 bdrm turn apis 704 5th St Available Aug. 9

or l2mo lease. 352 3445
Wanted males 21 * yrs. w/ a good dnving record to work w/ teens m a aummar camp environ. Must like to camp, canoe, rock climb,
sail. swim, have fun, cook over an open fire &
get paid tor domg so S190 per week • room
and board Call the YMCA Wiiison Outdoor
Center. BeHetountaina, OH 1 •600-423 0427 for
an applic.
Wanted Counselors. 19 . yrs who like to work
w. teams, swim canoe, dimb rocks, sail,
camp, hike, cook over an open fire & get paid
for doing so1 Call the YMCA Willeon Outdoor
Center. BeHetountaina, OH 1 800-423 0427 for
an applic.
Window washing Part/full time.
Own transportation required
Call 352 5822

2 bdrm. 2 full bath apt. tree water. A/C Furmshed Avlsule Aug May Call 35< 7293
2 bdrm. apt 2 bats from campus. A/C. Available May or Aug. other units available Lind File
354 8206 leave message
24 sublsrs wanted May Aug
Pay rent
June/July only 2 bdrms. 1 bach, dose to campus, w/d m bfog Reasonable rent. Cal
352-3291.
221 Leroy 3 oedrm. 2 baths. Avail 8/1
$895 00. uol.iyr lease
132 Ada: 2 bedrm. house. Aval 671
$650 00 • uN , 1 yr lease
134 University Ln: 2 bedrm townhouse
Aval 5/1 or 871 $695 00 to gas & electnc

FOR SALE
HOFflEEl
Graduate credit memo worth $300 Will sell 'or
$250 Valid until 12-20-97 353 3334

Lazy boy chair $50 Vaccuum cleaner $25
Pots 8 pans $25 Call 353 1253
Must sell'
King si2e waterbed Good condition
35^8122

Large 2 B R fum/unrum 1 1/2 bath. Close to
campus Oft street perking, on site laundry 'acilibes Full use of Cherrywood Hearth Spa.
352 9378
Looking tor sublease™ from May l5rh to
Aug. 10m Two bdrm aptw/3 beds Fu*y turn .
a/c, own laundry tacit. Rent $375 per/mo
•gasAelec. ($190 per person for 2. $125 pm
person tor 3 people) Don't need to pay for August CaH 353-0294
M suWeaser needed immediately 5/97-8/9/.
4th St. A S. College, S2i2 50.no * appro*

%?0 ekKJcabie, Call Brendan @353 1355 or
353-5282
Now accepnng Rental Apllications for Fall And
Summer leases Call 354-8800

117 S. Prospect: 1 bedrm furnished apt
$595 00 moudes all util 1 yr lease
Avail 871
Call 352 9371 for more information

One or 2 bdrm house or apt 12 mo. lease one
DUx* from campus Call 2-2096 or 354-6531

3 bedroom House. 420 S College
$675*utils , 12 mo lease starling
in May Steve Smith 352 8917

12.

IBM Compa table Computer for Sale
486 processor. 8MB RAM. 14 4 Fax/Modem
Includes- Windows 95. Miaosoft office, monitor $1.000 OBO 354 1389

Houses/1 A 2 bdrm turn, apis year. 9 mo.. A
summer leases 352- 7454

128 University Ln. 1 bedrm. Avail 8/1
$425 00 includes all util 1 yr lease

1985 Voiwswagon GoU $1000 obo 354-3568

Ovation Guitar acoustic - 4«ctnc
cond t?00 Call t*te @ 354 0?3S

Baseball
SeiBytes

Call 35? 4966

419-837-6503

Bauer F3 In line skates Mens size
$75/Obo Call (419) 893 347^

Tick '

Sitk Stalk mgs (m Stereo. Renegade

12 month leases starting August 1997:
453 S. Prospect fB-Eflec.-l person *280 .Gat-etac.
453 S
Prospect *0-1 Br.-l person $340 .Gas elec
264Manv>le 1 Br-2 person $360 .Util
420 S. Summit 2 Br 2 person 1440 .Util
Slave Smith 352 8917 (no calls alter 8 pm)

403 High St Apt A BG. 1 Bedroom $320/mo
Avai'May Call Khnsia @ 353-2068.
APARTMENTS

AVAILABLE SUMMER t
FALL
Stop in lor a brochure @319 E Wboster or call
John Newtove Real Estate Rental Office
@354 2260

Rent our Apt. tor summer A
We'll ouy you a dink'
Air conditioning, large balcony, dishwasher.
garbagedisposal,A4bdrms 352 6633.
Rooms for rent. Summer A fall. Victorian
house. Walk to school. Parking, close to downtown. Private entrance, kitchen. 2-baths. Call
352 5817.
Summer D7. 2 bdrm. turn, apis 705 7th St. A
724 em Si J500/entifB summer includes
FREE water, sewer, gas & HBO 354-0914.
Summer Sublease's needed
unfurnished apt $300/neg

Call 352-9822

Excellent

Red "M Mustang IX. lots of extras Asking

14700.3S2-15B9.
Single size waterbed
$100 080
353-7244. Paul

Desperately seeking summer subleaser. Efficiency open immediately $260.'mo ■ 354 3568
Female subteaser for summer needed to share
beautiful 2 bdrm HiRsdale Apt Have your own
large bdrm. own bathroom.
TREE CABLE'
$550 tor the en we summer
353 8020

H>AXT

FOR RENT

Summer SuWeaser Needed
3 bdrm House on East Wooster
May Aug t350/mo per person. 3541389.

HELP
WANTED

AT COLUMBUS CITY CLNltH

...the Best Buy in Town!

R.E. MANAGEMENT

Call 353 0325

Currently leasing for
Fall 1997

" Summer Rentals ' Close to Campus

825 Third St.* 841 Eighth St.
313N. Main*733Manville
Rockledge* 701 4th

R.E. Management
113 Railroad St.
352-9302

JOIN THE OPENING TEAM
AND HAVE FUN IN THE SUN
AT DARBY'S

• 316 E. Merry eoOWmontb
1 -4 students. 9 monrji lease
309 1/2 E. Merry rooms $!90/month
146 S. College etfic S230/montH

Join one of Columbus' fast-paced outdoor
restaurants Darby s Cafe is m the heart o'
downtown Columbus and next to the Ohio
Theater. City Center, and the State Capitol
Building We are seeking friendly, energetic
candidates for the following full-time and
part-time positions:

353 0325

SEHVERS
FOODRI.NNKRS

AC. turn, located «? 300 east block Merry

COOKS
Apply Today!!

1 bdrm turn apt. $350/mo + util
(410) 669-3036

Mondly-FruUy. vim 5pm
IlYATT ON CAPITAL SQUARE
75 E STATE STREFT
COLUMBUS. OH 432.5 mjwnM

1 summer subteaser WF tor Univ. Village
Low rent/ own bedroom. Call 353-7036 days
or after 10pm - ask for Jason.

North
1091 N Mam
352-2430

Act Now!
CONVENIENCE MART
OREr^iWOOO CENTRE 1102 E We new fa. MM443

BURLINGTON
AIR EXPRESS

Super Lotto
The Number
Instant Lottery

• $8.07-$8.25 per hour
• Major medical, life and dental benefits
• Educational Assistance
• Paid Holidays and Vacations
• Must Possess a high school diploma or equivalent
• Must Possess a valid drivers license
• Must be able to lift 701bs. consistently
• Pre-employment drug testing

Candidates may apply between the hours of
8:30 am - 4:00 pm or 11:30 pm - 2:00 am,
Monday thru Friday at Burlington Air Express,
One Air Cargo Pkwy. E. Swanton, OH 43558
(419)867-9911

South
996 S. Main
352-0534

Greenwood Centre
1602 E Wooster
352-3443

• Charge all purchases
'Includins Gas
• Money Orders: 49<

OPEN 24 HOURS!
Inside Greenwood Centre.

[GMniEa v*^**^

currently has part-time opportunities for day and night
Sorters at Toledo-Hub.

i

Sportscenler '■'

Darkside

£^,*,»x fir s,hoot

M/F/D/V, EOE

Daily Show [Comic

Speed

Sports

is looking for 200 warehouse workers &
60 customer service or order entry workers!

BECKLEY CARDY GROUP

| Movie: 'The GteatWhte Hype'V9X>} |Comedy

Dream On
BtMbtJ

Twil. Zone

Sports

EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOL

We offer:
• Seasonal staff - $6.(10 per hour
• Shift premium - $.30 per hour
• First. Second and Third Shifts make it easy
to fit in anybody's schedule
• Start as early as April & work thru October
• Take your finals knowing that you have a
seasonal position when you finish
• We will work with you to fit our company
needs into your personal needs

vTTTi

Stanley Cup Playoffs: Cent Quarterfinal Game 4 - Teams TBA

Six Million Dollar Man

Office cleaning evenings
12to 15 hrs per week Own transportation tf>quired Cal 3S2-S822

Tht TtHrdo Blade RetiamroM CntK

I46 North Main Bowling Green

NBA Today Gotl: Work) ChampKytshy -• Second a Trurd Rounds Sportscenler

PREFERRED
j± NOW LEASING
^

Call Today!

352-9378
Fox Run • Haven House Manor
Piedmont • Birchwood Place • Mini Mall
Small Buildings Frontier Housing • Houses

All residents receive a membership to

Cherrywood Health Spa
tlndft" hraird twimming pool. %auna. Hydra-Spa Whirlpool, complete
ciir.Mf equipment, complete linker room and shower fa<little*)

PROPERTIES

V 8T««mjitotyar^*
SAtOOK.

•

line cook
kitchen prep
servers
host/hostesses

861-7827
5630 Airport
Highway
Toledo

Highland
Management
Graduate
Rentals
We'll take
care of you

Best price, well
maintained,
privacy & deadbolt security,
large
apartments.

Great
Amenities:

A/C
on site laundry facility
ceramic tile
dishwashers
sky lights
vaulted ceilings
24 hr. maint.

6 sites to
choose
from:

Jay-Mar Apts.
The Highlands
The Homestead
McKenzie Rentals
Tht Farm
Summit Hill
Call Today!

354WK)3fi
130 East Washington St.

I

I

Vilm #2, Inn #1
lir'sNitt
Welcome to the final edition
of the Campus Buzz for this
semester. We hope that our
publication has helped in the
planning and awareness of
events on campus each week
Please look tor the Campus
Buzz next fall for more upcoming
campus events.
I would like to thank April
Oagg and Jackie Stuart for all
their hard work during the
semester. Thanks to all of the
writers who volunteered throughout the semester, and a thank
you to all of you who submitted
ideas through email.
Finally, thanks to Bob Bortel
and Paul Oblinger. Programmers
Council and UAO I hope that
this is just the beginning of good
things to come for the Campus
Buzz
Remember, look for the
Campus Buzz in the fall
-Laura Porter, editor

ilriiiip
Comedians, volleyball
marks Organ Donation
Awareness week
Organ Donor Awareness
Weekend, sponsored by Public
Relations Student Society of
America (PRSSA). will present
two comedians April 25 and an
organizational volleyball tourna
ment on April 26
Comedians Mark England
and Jon Ueberroth, provided by
Funny Business will be perform
mg 8pm in 115 Education
Building. Admission is $2.
The Organizational Volley
ball Tournament will have
campus groups competing 1 6
p.m in the area between
Saddlemire Student Services
and Kreischer complex
The purpose of these events
is lo increase awareness on
organ donation. They will stress
communication between family
members about organ donation
For information call Kimmer
Callahan at 354 3057

VGRATULATIONS
1997 SENIORS!
BEST WISHES!

IIIUIE EIEEI HATE IMIVERSITY
Mill
Conference to examine
evolving Latino issues

The third annual Latino
Issues Conference is set for all
day Friday. April 25. in 101
Olscamp Hall The conference
will examine issues regarding
muiticu'turalism and looks to
discuss "the inaccurate meaning
and the ideological implications
of the words Hispanic, ethnic
minority, marginal and third
world, and the role they play in
the current reformulations on the
debate on race and class in the
name of ethnic diversity and
multiculturalism."
One session will address
the issue of English as the
official language of the United
States and the conference also
will examine issues of concern
in education, the arts and
theater. The conference coordi
nators hope to create an extensive dialogue on these topics
and invites the public to join in

an educational journey to
continue to edify a less exclusive
universe of discourse.
Approaching the 21st
century, Latinos will be the
largest ethnic group in the
country and by virtue of this
demographic change, doors are
opening for Latinos that were
once closed But it is not clear
whether the old ways of viewing,
studying, classifying and stratifying the sociological construct
named "Latino" will change.
More precisely, should
Latino's question 'the historical
portrayal of the U.S.A. as the
land of opportunity, where
success was within reach of
anyone who worked hard
enough, and where personal
achievement was limited only by
an individual's ambition, drive,
ingenuity and entrepreneurial
skills'" (Oscar Lenning).
Check-in and continental
breakfast for the conference
program is at 7.45 a.m. with
opening remarks starting at 8:30
a.m. Keynote Speaker. Dr.
Suzanne L Oboler. Brown
University, will be discussing.
Politics of Labeling."
Session II begins at 1030
a.m. with moderators speaking
on the English Only Movement
in the United States. A one hour
lunch break will occur with
Session III beginning at 1:15
p.m. Sessions follow throughout
the day ending at 9 p.m.

A p r i 12 1 , 1 i l 7

Beyond BO'
a celebration for
graduating seniors
Warmer weather and the
days getting longer are not only
sure signs of the approaching
summer but of the end of spring
semester as well. That means
commencement is right around
the corner. But before this
year's graduating class passes
on into the professional world.
the University is providing a "last
slop" of celebration with "Beyond
BG
Beyond BG." a senior
farewell is 6:30 -9:30 p.m. April
24 in 101B Olscamp and was
created so that graduating
seniors can celebrate their
accomplishment of graduation It
is free and open to anyone who
wants to join in the festivities.
The farewell will be centered
around a coffee house theme
with couches set up and
Grounds for Thought supplying
coffee and other various coffee
drinks. Hors d' oeuvres will also
served.
Throughout the evening, the
jazz band Ool-Ya-Koo and the
folk band Molly Monahan will
provide musical entertainment
And there will be board games
set up tor the first hour and a
half

Bill Dallas, a 1997 BGSU
graduate, will be the evening s
featured guest speaker. Dallas is
CEO of First Franklin Financial in
Silicon Valley. Calif
Prizes, including a trip to
Toronto, will be given away
throughout the evening. Emcee
Rick Robers will keep the
attendees entertained
When Beyond BG" concludes at 9:30 p.m.. those
attending will receive free
admission to Junction to finish
off the evening.
This event is being promoted
through all organizations on
campus Some participants
include Sic Sic. Freddie and
Frieda Falcon and the BGSU
cheerleaders. Beyond BG' is
sponsored by UAA and University Ambassadors
-April Dagg

PilBiiion

Graduation
ceremonies
features diverse
speakers
Graduation is a little more
than two weeks away and
many seniors are beginning to
anticipate the sound of their
name being called as they
receive their diplomas This
year, several changes are
being initiated Graduation is
being held indoors in Anderson Arena with separate
ceremonies planned for the
colleges and different speakers scheduled for each
ceremony
Nearly 2.000 students will
be receiving degrees in May,
including some 328 graduate
students. President Sidney
Ribeau and Provost and Vice
President tor Academic Affairs

Charles Middleton will take part
m all four ceremonies.
Speaking at the Graduate
College Commencement will be
Douglas Neckers. distinguished
research professor of Photochemical Sciences and executive
director of the University s
Photochemical Sciences Center
This ceremony is 7 p.m. Friday.
May 9
That same evening more
than 50 students will receive
degrees at Firelands College
where George R Mayer, presi
dent of Key Bank will speak
On Saturday, May 10 more
than 1.600 undergraduates will
receive degrees at one of three
ceremonies on the main campus
Seniors in the Colleges of
Business Administration. Health
and Human Services, and
Technology will graduate at 9
am. and those in Musical Arts

Graduation Kenote Speakersfrom left to right: Stuart Givens.
Douglas Neckers. and Sam Adler.
and Education and Allied
Professions will receive degrees
at 1 p.m.
The College of Arts and
Sciences, which has the largest
number of graduating seniors,
will have ceremonies at 5 p.m
Speaking at the 1 p.m
ceremony will be composer
Samuel Adler. a visiting distm
guished professor of music
composition and history.
Stuart Givens. a professor

history and university histon.m
will give remarks at the 5pm
graduation For graduating
seniors in the College of Arts
and Sciences, tickets can be
picked up Monday. April 28 at
the University Bookstore
One result of the collegelevel planning is that faculty
representation 'or individual
ceremonies will be high
Congratulations Seniors1
Laura Porter

EVENTS
Ticket Sales for Box City
(10 am - 2 pm)
Union Foyer. Sponsored by
BGSU Habitat tor Humanity
Campus Chapter.

/
TUESDAY, APRIL 22
Product Display
(8 am -5 p.m.)
Area between Mosely Hall and
Eppler South. Sponsored by
Sales and Marketing Club.

Raffle Ticket Sale
(2 pm - S pm)
Union Foyer. Sponsored by
National Pan-Hellenic Council.
Little Shop of Horrora (8 pm)
Eva Marie Saint Theatre. A
BGSU Theatre Presentation
based on the film by Roger
Corman. For ticket information,
call 372-2719.

Kiss - A - Gram (9 am - 3 pm)
Union Foyer. Sponsored by
Delta Zeta

Raffle Ticket Sale
(2 pm - 4 pm)
Union Foyer Sponsored by
National Pan-Hellenic Council
Trombone Ensemble (8 pm)
Bryan Recital Hall. Free.
Jelly Bally Day (TBA)
Education Steps. Free jelly
beans for anyone who wants a
bag Sponsored by College
Republicans
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23
BGSU Gospel Choir Raffle
Ticket Sales (8 am - 5 pm)
Education Building. Sponsored
by BGSU Gospel Choir
Earthday (8 am - 5 pm)
Union Mall. Sponsored by
Environmental Action Group.
Product Dlaplay (8 am - 6 pm)
Behind Mosely and Eppler
South. Sponsored by Sales and
Marketing Club.
Kiss - A - Gram (9 am - 3 pm)
Union Foyer. Sponsored by
Delta Zeta.

World Percussion Night (8 pm)
Kobacker Hall. Free.
President Ribeau & Company
(8 pm)
WBGU-TV.
Oberlin Dance Troop
(8 pm - 11 pm)
Ballroom. Sponsored by the
Honor Student Association

Student Composers' Forum
(Noon)
Bryan Recital Hall Free.
Softball hosts Ball State (DH)
(2 pm)
BGSU Softball Field Falcons
begin final 1997 homestand
with two vs. the Cardinals

Evening on the Bayou (7 pm)
La Maison Francaise. La Maison
Francaise invites you to a sitdown dinner with
authentic Cajun cuisine, live
Cajun music and Cajun dancing
(out on the terrace, weather
permitting).Cost is $7 per person
(bursarable) and $5 per peson
for French Club members.
Reservations due by April 21.
Call 2-2671

THURSDAY, APRIL 24
Work Day (7 am)
All over campus. The University
supports participation in this
annual event celebrating girls'
worth
BGSU Gospel Choir Raffle
Ticket Sales (8 am - 5 pm)
Education Building. Sponsored
by BGSU Gospel Choir
Women's Tennis hosts MAC
Championships (10 am)
Keete Courts. The MAC'S
women's tennis squads
descend upon Keete Courts lor
the opening day of the league
championships
Ticket Sales for Box City
(10 am - 2 pm)
Union Foyer. Sponsored by
BGSU Habitat tor Humanity
Campus Chapter.
Greek Sing/ Greek Week
(5 pm - 11 pm)
Eppler Gym. Sponsored by
Panhel and IFC No admission
charge.
1997 Senior Celebration
(6:30 pm)
101B Oscamp Hall. This event.
sponsored by the
Undergraduate Alumni
Association and University
Ambassadors, is an opportunity
for all graduating seniors to
applaud our 1997 Outstanding
Senior Award recipient and
finalists. You'll also enjoy free
coffee, food, live music plus a
chance to win a trip to Toronto.
Let's get together and look
"Beyond BG!"

Thursday Night Live (8 pm)
Ice Arena Lounge TNI. is a tree
weekly event with a live band,
hilarious skits, and a 20 minute.
relevant, informative talk (topics
generally vary weekly) all in a
relaxed, concert-like
atmosphere.
Little Shop of Horrors (8 pm)
Eva Mane Saint Theatre. A
BGSU Theatre Presentation
based on the film by Roger
Corman. For ticket information,
call 372-2719
The Thin Man (34) (9 pm)
Gish Film Theater. Sponsored
by University Activities
Organization. Free Admission.
For more information call 3727164
Men's Tennis at MAC
Championships (TBA)
Akron. Ohio. BGSU travels to
the Rubber City for the
conference championships
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FRIDAY, APRIL 25
Breakfast In BQ
(7 am - 8:45 am)
Lenhart Grand Ballroom,
Edward Schultz. chairman of the
award-winning Dana
Commercial Credit Corporation
(DCC), will explain how quality
customer service drives their
organization in his presentation.
"Lead to Excellence.'*
Reservations can be made by
phoning 372-2424 or
email) nodbovce<a> banet.basu.edu

Conference (8 am)
101 Olscamp Hall. Five
sessions (plus lunch and a
theatrical presentation)
concerning issues related to
Latinos in the U.S. and of
interest to all.
Afternoon sessions to be
broadcast on closed circuit
television on campus. Free
admission. Email
flores@bgnet.bgsu.edu for
more information.
BGSU Gospel Choir Raffle
Ticket Sales (8 am - 5 pm)
Education Building Sponsored
by BGSU Gospel Choir.
Women's Tennis hosts MAC
Championships (10 am)
Keete Courts. Day two of the
three-day event at the home of
the Falcons
Ticket Sales for Box City
(10 am - 2 pm)
Union Foyer. Sponsored by
BGSU Habitat for Humanity
Campus Chapter.
Softball boats Toledo (DH)
(2 pm)
BGSU Softball Field. Arch-rival
Rockets come to town in a
reunion for BG's coaches.
Head coach Rachel Miller-Reif
is a former UT assistant, while
BG assistant coach Leigh RossShaw was a standout player for
the Rockets
Box City Sleep Over (6 pm)
Grassy Area between Student
Services and Kreisher. The
sleep over is an educational
program about the homeless
The sleep over ends at 10 A.M.
on Saturday morning, April 26.
1997. Sponsored by Habitat
For Humanity Campus Chapter.
Comedy/Dance (7 pm - 2 am)
Ballroom Sponsored by
National Pan-Hellenic Council.
Ice Horizons '97 (7:30 pm)
Ice Arena. Call 372-9200 for
ticket information. Box office in
ice arena is open Mon.-Fri. 2-8
p.m. and noon-5 p.m. on
Saturday and Sunday.
Star Wars: Return of the Jedl
(7:30 pm)
Gish Film Theater, Hanna Hall.
The third part of the trilogy,
featuring Yoda. Jabba the Hut
and the great spacebar scene.
Directed by Richard Marquard
Free
Concert Band and University
Band (8 pm)
Kobacker Hall. Free.

Little Shop of Horrora (8 pm)
Eva Marie Saint Theatre. A
BGSU Theatre Presentation
based on the film by Roger
Corman For ticket information,
call 372-2719.
Men's Tennis st MAC
Championships (TBA)
Akron. Ohio. Championship
action continues in day two of
the three-day tournament at UA
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SATURDAY, APRIL 26
Ultimate Frlsbee (8 am • 1 pm)
Ice Arena Intramural Field
Sponsored by Gamma Phi Beta
Women's Tennis hosts MAC
Championships (10 am)
Keefe Courts The conference
champion will be crowned today
at BGSU's Keefe Courts
Society for Creative
Anachronism BGSU Demo
(10 am)
Pedestrian Mall Curious about
life in the Middle Ages? Come
out to witness life in the Current
Middle Ages" The campus
branch of the Society for
Creative Anchronism will be
putting on a daylong
demonstration featuring fighting,
dancing and medieval arts and
sciences.
Junior Falcon Day
(10:15 am- 11:45 am)
Doyy L Perry Stadium. Spend
the morning with the Falcon
Coaches & Players. Learn
some football, meet new
friends...have a GREAT time!
Hot dog lunch with the BGSU
team. Bring your camera for
pictures with your favorite
Falcons. Free to all kids (6-16)
years of age Please call for a
spot on the roster.
Falconpelooza (11 am - 8 pm)
Lawn East of Education
Building. Sponsored by Kohl
Hall and Mac West
Governments.
Softball hoata Toledo (DH)
(Noon)
BGSU Softball Field Falcons
complete home portion of the
schedule with a twinbill against
the arch-rivals
Phi Gamma Delta
Philanthropy Event
(Noon - 4 pm)
Eppler Gym. Sponsored by Phi
Gamma Delta.

Phi Gam Sumo Slam
(1 pm - 3 pm)
Courtyard between Small
Fraternity Houses Sponsored by
Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity.
Ice Horizons '97 (1:30 pm)
Ice Arena. Call 372-9200 (or
ticket information. Box office in
ice arena is open Mon.-Fn 2-8
p.m. and noon-5 p.m. on
Saturday and Sunday.
Ice Horizons *97 <7:30 pm)
Ice Arena Call 372 9200 for
ticket information. Box office in
ice arena is open Mon.-Fn 2-8
p.m. and noon-5 p.m. on
Saturday and Sunday.
Hold That Ghost (7:30 pm)
Glsh Film Theater, Hanna Hall.
Abbott and Costello inherit a
haunted house that belonged to
a rubbed out mobaster.
Featuring the Andrews Sisters.
Directed by Arthur Lubin. Free.
Little Shop of Horrors (8 pm)
Eva Marie Saint Theatre. A
BGSU Theatre Presentation
based on the film by Roger
Corman. For ticket information,
call 372-2719
NPHC Social Event
(10 pm - 2 pm)
Eppler South. Sponsored by
National Pan Hellimc Council.
Women's Rugby Vs. Ohio
Northern Unlveristy (TBA)
BGSU.
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SUNDAY, APRIL 27
Falconpalooza (11 am - 8 pm)
Lawn East of Education Building.
Rain date tor Falconpalooza on
April 26, 1997 Sponsored by
Kohl Hall and Mac West
Governments.
Little Shop of Horrors (2 pm)
Eva Mane Saint Theatre. A
BGSU Theatre Presentation
based on the film by Roger
Corman. For ticket information,
call 372-2719.
Bowling Green Phllharmonla
(3 pm)
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center. Free.
Bowling Green Summer
Musical Theater Auditions
(6 pm -10 pm)
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center. Open to all.

Bowling Green Summer
Musical Theater Auditions
(6 pm - 10 pm)
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center. Open to all.
Graduate String Quartet
(8 pm)
Bryan Recital Hall
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TUESDAY, APRIL 29
Used CD Sale
(10:30 am - 3:30 pm)
Education Steps. Sponsored by
University Activities
Organization.
Gender Biased Language
(11:30 am- 1 pm)
Jerome Library Conference Rm..
This program portrays one
person's struggle with accepting
new ways of looking at
language. Our "struggler" views
various scenes in which genderbiased language is used, and
then he discusses these
experiences with experts on
language and diversity. The
objective is to foster an
awareness of problems
associated with gender-biased
language and to
encourage the use of alternative
word choices.
Bowling Green Summer
Musical Theater Auditions
(6 pm -10 pm)
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center. Open to all.
Applauding Excellence
Student Leadership
Recognition Banquet (6 pm)
Lenhart Grand Ballroom.
University Union. This campus*
wide student leadership program
recognizes student initiatives.
Many departmental awards will
be presented as well as the
Student Life awards.
Coordinated by the Office of
Student Life. Contact Pam
Boersig at 372-2843 for more
information
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30
Used CD Sale
(10:30 am - 3:30 pm)
Education Steps. Sponsored by
University Activities
Organization.

MONDAY, APRIL 28
Campout for lb* Homtlest
(Bam)
South of Eppler, North or
Education. Sponsored by Phi
Delta Theta Camp Out
continues until May 1, 1997 at
8:00am.
Used CD Sale
(10:30 am - 3:30 pm)
Education Steps. Sponsored by
University Activities
Organization.
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Public Skating
(11:15 am - 12:45 pm)
Ice Arena. Cheap Skate.

Public Skating
(11:15 am -12:45 pm)
Ice Arena. Cheap Skate.
HIV Outreach, Prevention and
Education (9 pm)
BA 106.
Student-Athlete Honors
Luncheon (11:30 pm)
Lenhart Grand Ballroom. Union.
Awards luncheon for studentathletes with cumulative QPA ot
3.50 or higher. All faculty and
staff are welcome to attend.
Cost is $8. Call 372-7096 for
more Information.

*&
THURSDAY, MAY 1
MONDAY, MAY 5
Administrative Staff Council
Meeting (1:30 pm)
University Union Alumni Room.
Thursday Night Live (8 pm)
Ice Arena Lounge. TNL is a free
weekly event with a live band,
hilarious skits.
and a 20-minute. relevant,
informative talk (topics generally
vary weekly) all in a relaxed,
concert-like atmosphere

F

Introduction to
Microcomputers
(6 pm - 9 pm)
BGSU Computer Training
Center. Arrowhead Park,
Maumee. Introduction to
Microcomputers will allow new
users to practice keyboarding,
learn computer terms and
investigate Windows, word
processing, spreadsheets and
databases. This course will be
offered on Mondays. May 5June 2 in Maumee. Call now to
register—enrollment is limited
Fee. Continuing Education.
372-8181

FRIDAY, MAY 2
Softball at Eastern Michigan
(DH) (2 pm)
Ypsilanti, Mich.

/
TUESDAY, MAY 6

Men's Golf at King Cobra/
Kent Intercollegiate (TBA)
Windmill Lakes Golf Club
(Ravenna. Ohto). Day 1 — 54
hole event.

Faculty Senate Meeting
(2:30 pm)
Assembly Room. Mel .ill
Center.

s 5!h

SATURDAY, MAY 3

Softball at Eastern Michigan
(DH) (Noon)
Ypsilanti. Mich. Falcons end the
regular season with two against
the Eagles
Men's Golf at King Cobra/
Kent Intercollegiate (TBA)
Windmill Lakes Golf Club
(Ravenna. Ohio). Day 2 — 54
hole event
Men'a Track at Central
Collegiate Championships
(TBA)
Kalamazoo, Mich..
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SUNDAY, MAY 4
Men's Track at Jesse Owena
Invitational (TBA)
Columbus. Ohio.
Women's Track at Michigan
(TBA)
Ann Arbor, Mich.. Kansas will
also participate in the threeteam meet.

THURSDAY, MAY 8
Men'a Golf at MAC
Championships (TBA)
Quail Hollow Country Club &
Resort — Devlin/von Hagge
Course (Pamesville. Ohio). Day
1 (18) — 72 hole event

F
FRIDAY, MAY 9
Graduate College
Commencement (7 pm)
Anderson Arena.
Men's Golf at MAC
Championships (TBA)
Quail Hollow Country Club &
Resort — Devlin/Von Hagge
Course (Painesville. Ohio) Day
2 (36) — 72 hole event
Softball at MAC Tournament
(DH) (TBA)
Akron. Ohio The MAC'S toptour teams get together tor a
double-elimination tourney

SATURDAY, MAY 10
Alumni Grand Slam - Indians
vs Tigers (1 pm)
Tiger Stadium, Detroit. Mich..
Sponsored by the Alumni
Association. Contact the Alumni
Office at 419-372-2701 for more
information
St. Louis Alumni Chapter at
Falrmount Park (6 pm)
Fairmount Park Racetrack.
Meet and mingle with fellow
alumni and friends plus receive
a complimentary official racing
program. The gates open at 6
p.m. with post time at 7:30 p.m.
Questions? Contact Scott
Frakes at (314) 991-7872.
Men's Golf at MAC
Championships (TBA)
Quail Hollow Country Club &
Resort — Devlin/Von Hagge
Course (Painesville. Ohio). Day
3 (18) — 72 hole event
Mans Track at Ohio (TBA)
Athens. Ohio.
Softball at MAC Tournament
(DH) (TBA)
Akron. Ohio. An NCAA berth is
on the line as the MAC'S best
get together in the Rubber City
Women's Track at Ohio (TBA)
Athens. Ohio.
Undergraduate
Commencements (TBA)
Anderson Arena. Three
ceremonies, at 9 a.m.. 1 p.m.
and 5 p.m.. will be held for the
first time. Email
debwm@bgnet.bgsu.edu for
more information.
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SUNUAY, MAY 11
Church Services
(8 a.m., 10 a.m.. Noon)
St. Aloysius Catholic Church
150 S Enterprise St.
352-4195
Church Sevlcea
(8:30 a.m., 11 a.m.)
St. Mark's Lutheran Church
315 S. College Dr.
353-9305
Church Services (9 a.m.)
Peace Lutheran Church
1028 Oearl St
352-0241
Church Services (9 a.m.)
St. John's Episcopal Church
1505 E. Wooster St.
353-0881
Church Services
(9:30 a.m., 11 a.m.)
First United Methodist Church
1506 E. Wooster St.
353-0682

• i-.<ir.' \T.».vr ',y>,M!>.'.m.».t vx.n-M"-1«'Church Services (10 a.m.)
First Presbyterian Church
126 S. Church St
352 5176
Church Services
(10 a.m., 11:30 a.m., 7 p.m.)
St. Thomas More University
Parish 425 Thurstin Ave
3527555
Church Services
(10:30 a.m., 6 p.m.)
FirstBaptist Church
749 S Wintergarden Rd.
352-0417
Church Services (10:30 a.m.)
Trinity United Methodist Church
200 N Summit St
353-9031
Church Services (10:30 a.m.)
Village View Church ot Christ
801 W. Poe Rd
352-0371
Church Services (10:45 a.m.)
First Christian Church
875 Haskins Rd
354-3989
Church Services
(11:00 a.m.,6:00 p.m.)
Church ot the Nazarene
1291 Conneaut Avenue
352-2289

A

lies

Olympic medalist,
national
champions skate this
weekend
at Ice Horizons '97
The Bowling Green
Skating Club will host an ice
skating exhibition titled Ice
Horizons 97"* this weekend at
the BGSU Ice Arena Show
times are 7:30 p.m Friday. April
25 and 1 30 p.m. and 7 30 p.m
Saturday. April 26
Guest skaters at the
exhibition include Elizabeth
Manley. 1988 Olympic silver
medalist, and the 1996 National
Junior Pair Champions Natalie
Vlandis and Jerod Guzman.
Divided into tour
different sections, the show
offers a variety of great skating
at all ages. The first section is
Girls. Girls, Girls with adult
and young girls performing
together
The youth skaters have
a skit to "The Wizard of Oz" in
the second section and m the
third section. "European
Vacation." will feature adult club
skaters skating to various
music, highlighting European
culture.
The final section of the
show includes all BG club
skaters performing in a United
States Theme "
Tickets are $10 general
admission and $12 tor reserve
seats and may be purchased at
the BGSU Ice Arena box office
For additional information call
372-2264
Jackie Stuart
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Students and Faculty
sought for Roc Sports
Golf Classic April 25
Grab your friends and
co-workers and make plans to
compete in the 1997 Rec Sports
Golf Classic this Friday. April 25.
at Forrest Creason Golf Course,
with tee times beginning from
12:30-2 p.m and 2-3 30 p.m..
The tournament is open to
golfers of all skill levels, but you
must turn in all entries by 4 p.m
April 23. at the Perry Field
House.
The Recreational Sports
Golf Classic is open to all
university students, faculty and
staff Participants can register
as a team or as individuals.
Those individuals who register
will be placed with three others
to form a team Team placement
will be made at the participants
meeting, to be held in the Perry
Field House Meeting Room. 5
p.m. April 23. Tee times will be
issued at the meeting
Prizes will be awarded
to the overall lowest team score
as well as prizes in each ot the
following areas longest drive,
longest putt, closest to the pin.
and non competitive prizes.
Entry fees for the golf
classic will cost an individual
student $10. an individual
faculty/staff $15. a team of
students (4 players) $35. and a
team of faculty/staff $45 dollars
All proceeds from the tournament will be donated to the
Recreational Sports Student
Employee Board Book Scholarship. Cash, check, or bursar
accounts are acceptable tor
entry tee
Entries are accepted on
a first come, first serve basis
Tee times are limited m number
In the event that the golf classic
is rained out. each entrant will
receive a voucher good tor one
tree round (nine holes) of golf at
the Forrest Creason Golf
Course, All participants will
receive their tournament t-shtrt.
For more information
contact Dale Hartenburg.
Graduate Assistant-Recreational
Sports, at 372 8110

Check out the NEW
Campus Buzz Homepage
now available!

http://www.bgsu.edu/classes/tcom451-jones/laurapo/buzzfinal.html

Under construction for
Fall 1997
Bowling Green's
NEWEST LUXURY
apartments!
424 Frazee Avenue
451 Frazee Avenue
Featuring...
3 large bedrooms, air
conditioning,
dishwashers, microwaves,
and fireplaces.
Next to Columbia Courts

Laura Porter

GREENBRIAR, Inc.
224 E. Wooster

352-0717

mure
Evening on the Bayou
features Cajun culture
The French House will
be hosting "•Evening on the
Bayou" 7 p.m. April 24. 1 The
event includes live Cajun
music, dancing and Cajun tood
The $7 price is bursarable.
Reservations should be
made by Monday April 21. For
reservations or more information call 372-2671

The
Carpet
Baggers
Carpet cleaners since 1983
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Compare our prices and save!
Furnished Rooms Unfurnished Room*
_ .. . ,
,
2Areas-$32
2Areas-S2S
Call NOW!
3 Areas -$45
3 Areas-$40
oei oinn
5Are»»-S70
5 Areas •$«>
JaJ-Oiy^
7 Areas -$96
7 Areas -$80
ask for Denny

